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But Frank Rea d e, Jr., turned the tables in an instant. Spri nging forward, he placed the muzzle of his rille
against the bear's ear and fired. The hug-e b r u te w ith a 9 owl ot agony reeled, madfl
some futile blows wit h h er p a ws and fell.
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To the End of the Earth
IN AN AIR·SHIP:
OR,

Frank Reade,

~r.'s

Great Mid-Air Flight.

By "NONAME,"
Author of "Lost in the Great Undertow," "The Chase of a Come.t," etc., etc.

CHAPTER I.
l'HE NEW AIR·SHIP.
THE reporter Walter Mny res1ed his pencil a moment upon his knee
' and looked up with startled surprise into tile race or the mao whom lle
was so cleverly interviewing.
He had l.JeAn sent rlown to Readestown l.Jy the editor of the NPw
Times, LO gather some most important informa ~1011. This it was believed W('Uitl be raruished by the noted inventor, Frank Reade, Jr.
The report had reaclled New York that Frank Read<!, Jr., had accomplished tlle greatest fijat or tlle age, and had mastered the art of
aerial navigation.
It can readily be understood why £ncb a report should create a great
sensation.
That he had constructed and was a~out to launch a new air-ship
was true. .But what it looked like or bow constructed only the secret
workmen or his shops, pJ.,dgAd on their honor, knew.
That it was named the Rainbow, and that it was capable or carrying a dozen people bad leaked out.
But ail was mystery .beyond this.
Now Walter May was reputed as being one of the keenest and
brightest reporters in New York.
So when he went down to R~estown to interview the young inventor, ail in the office contldeni.Iy expected to see him return with
a full expose.
Arriving at 'Frank Reade, Jr.'s, shops, the courageous young reporter was without trouble lldmitted to an interview.
This eoCGuraged him at once, and be boldly launched into a series
or questions which might well have taxe:l the patience or a modern
Job.
As be progressed Walter grew bolder, and bad /just asked a question which evoked such an answer as caused him the astomshment
mentioned in the opening lines or our story.
" Where are you going with your JhiW air-ship, Mr. Reade! What
will be your first trip!''
Frank regarded the questioner for a moment keenly, and then replie•l:
"My first trip wlll be a long one. I am going to the end or the
earth.''
For a moment the reporter was too astonished to speak. When be
recovered from his surprise ultimately, be said:
•• To the end or the earth!"
"Just so."
"But-" stammered young May. "I can't say that I undePStand
you. Do you mean that literally,!"
"Quite literally,'' r"plied Frank.
Walter was puzzled.
"Well," be sai\1 altAr some thought, "I am aware that the ancients
regarded the earth as a Oat tahle, and that one might walk off Its end
Into space, ll he only walked far enough In one direction. But-I
must say your statement confuses me. If we accept the tru'.h that
the earth is a sp!Jere--"
" I accept Itt" declared Frank.
"You dof'

"Yes!"
" 'l'llen-pe1·haps you can explain to me how you are going to carry
out your pr'Jj<lct!"
·
"Certainly," replied Frank, calmly, "there is nothing in our ken
save the atmosphere which is limitless. Even a perfect sphere must
have an end."
" Whew!" excloimerl Walter, somewhat struck in a heap. "Your
logic is too much for me, Mr. Reade. or course, you are ri~ht. But
to which end or the earth are you going, the upper or lower end; the
east. west, north or south end!"
Both laughed at tbis.
Frank made reply:
"I am going to that part or the earth where civilization has never
unbarre•l the doors of eternal solitude. Where even auimal life is at
its lowest ebb for lack or support. A region replete 10 tle.tlb, for it
has not the elements or life. Where only eternal cold and be and
hieuk air and silence hold sway. Why is not that spot tile end or the
earth?"
Walter drew a long breath.
" Certamly it is," he replied, " but may I ask where that dreadful
spot is?"
" Certainly! Thousands or lives have been sacrifi9ed in the attempt
to lind It, but I am alone possessed of the power to become its discoverer!"
"You mean the Polar extremity?''
" I mean that spot where all the frigid elements or the universe are
most intense. We cull that unexplored part or the world the North
Pole.''
·
Walter hastened to write this down. His eyes shone like stars.
" To the end or the eartil!'' he exclaimed. " All, how I wish I was
the fortunate visitant!''
(
Then he went on Lo aPk ot.ber questions. In vain be tried to draw
from Frank a dPBCription of the Rainbow.
The y(lung inventor only smiled, and said:
"If you will l.Je on hand ne,xt Wedneedny at teo o'cloclr, you, with
others, shall see the new air ship take its .flight.''
"I'll be here!" vowed Walter.
Then a colored man showed ll!m the way out.
He was a comical little darky, with a row of gleaming teeth and
eyes brimful or mischief.
Pomp was his name. and he was an old and tried employee. He
grinned as Walter tried to pump him, and retorted:
" lti, sah, ain't got no right ro• to tell yo' anyllog, sah.
Mar!le
Frank, he am de one to tell, sa h.''
And Walter was obliged to be content with this.
At the yard gate he was met by a stocky, red-headed son or the
Emerald Isle, B11rney O'Shea hy name.
"Shure, sor, nh•er a thing kin I tell yez about the new air-ship.
Shure, yez must ask Misther Frank.''
So I. he scribe went away without havin!t his curiosity satisfied;
hut he wrote uv a stirring article on tile matter, wblcil set the whole
cnuntry agog with interest.
But tile more Walter dwelt upon the wonderful project the more
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interested Lie became, and the stronger was his desire to become
one of the party.
But he coulu hardly muster· up courage to ask the favor of Frank
Reaue, Jr. At least, be feared the refu~al.
" By Jove!" he muttered. "It seems as if I must become one of
the ;>arty. Reully, it does.''
So the amnz.,ment he experienced can hardly be imagined, when
one day a letter was handed !Jim which read as follows:
"DEAR MAY-I know well euoug!J what is on your mind, and that
you cannot screw up sufficient courage to ask the privilige of becoming one of our party. Now l propose to relieve you of that emharra~
sing tnsk, by extending you a cordial in vi tat ion to accompany my sell
and Barney an<! Pomp to the eud of the Earth. B~ on Lland \Veuuesday at leu sllarp.
Yours ever,
" FRANK READE, JR."
For a moment youn11: May's brain whirled. It was such a stroke of
good fortune that he couhlllllrdly bring himself to realize it.
"Gee whiz!" he gasped, "that is too good to believe,"
But there was no doubting tile statement. There it was before
him in blacl< ami white.
The clay for the flight of the Rainbow came.
An immense crowd hall gathered in Readestown to witness the
ascension.
Acd an hour before the start, Frank R ~ado, Jr. opened the gates
and admitted a few fri ends and press reprllset!tativeii to the yard,
where the air-ship rested upon its stays, ready for tbe lli~ht.
As thus revealeu, it wus ,Reen to be a marvel of meclumical ge·
nius.
The spectators gazed at the inventive triumph with si.Jeflrl amazement auu spell-bouud.
.. Perhaps the most interested one in the pnrty was Walter May
himself. He ex•~mined every part of the Rainllow carefully.
In shape she was long and narrow of I.Jeam with higi.J bow anu
stern, not unlike un ohl-fashioned caravel.
It might lle that this curved shape suggested her name, the
"Raicllow.'' But her hull was a model or grace and beauty or out·
line.
The hull was or thin rolled but bullet proof aluminum. Ahove her
main deck: rose · a cabin with windows or plate glass, and a door
amidships.
A guard rail protected nil the decks, and forward in the air-ship's
bow was the pilot bouse.
Here were all lhe stot>ring gear and electric l>ey boards which controlled the air-ship. A great plate glass window wae in front.
Three masts arose from the air-shtp's deck. These were hollow and
revolving with three hu ge rotascnpes which, uriven at full speed, furnished the supporting power of the air-sllip.
At her stern was a J 111g-e proveller catJable of terrific speed.
In general the Hainbow wus constructed with a Tiew to lightness,
extreme buoyancy anu yet steadfustues8.
Frank had designed her to flout In air like a feather. Yet witll sufficient strenJ!;Lh and stability to defy the most powerful gale.
So much fur the extertor of the Ruin bow. Now let us take a look
at her interior.
His here that we are more than ever impressed with the wonderful
genius and forethought of the inventor.
The cabin of the air-ahip was a literal revelation.
It was as uaintily urran!'e<l us a ladies' bouoloir. There were lounges
and settees all richly upholstered, also book shelves, cabinets anu the
eomforta which woulu come welcome to the aerial travelers when far
from Llome.
Beyond the cabin was thtJ dining salon and the galley over which
Pomp presided ns only he could.
Next came the !laiotily furnished staterooms. Then below decks
1
were the engine and uynnmo r.ooms.
Here was all the wond<>rful machinery which ran the boat and whose
construction wns one of Fl'nnk's s<>crets.
Not the least lnteresteu and eu~IJUBillstic or all was Walter May who
eoulu hardly contain himself.
"I can hardly believe my senses!" he exclaimecl, in excess of delight. " Am I reall.v to go with you on this trip, It" rank?"
"Indeed, it is your choi11e," replied the voung inventor, " if you
WRnt to go, though, yon must be ready in another hour."
CHAPTEd II.
ASCENSION.
" I AM ready now," declnred Walter. " My traps are all aooard.
Let her go at any time. Do you know what heaps of my frlen&a i,p
New York sail!?''
Frank looked interested, and the your.g reporter continued: ~
They said that I would rue the day. They were sure that the air·
ship, like every other, woulu prove a flzzle and fall to the earth. I
would '>e flashed to piecee. See!"
Frank laughed.
"Take the warning while yet in time," he said.
"Humph!" l!runtetl Walter, "don't thmk I'm such a fool. If I fall
why you Will fall too. I don't believe that you are such a fool us to
throw your life away!"
" Well, hardly," a~:read Frank. "If I thought \he Rainbow woalcl
:fall I wouldu't go up with her."
"Tllat"slt. I knew it. Well, I would rather die than miss the
THB
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chance of going. so it don't matter much anyway. Won't. it be cold at
th e North Pole?"
"Just a little," said Frank, with a smile, "didn't you bring warm
clothing? •
" }<'our overcoats and Onnnelsl"
" That will hardly uo. Only ~ur can resist the cold ol the Arctic.
But we have half a dozen fur suns aboard already. You shall have
one.u
"Thank you!"
The moment drew nearer for the start. Barney and Pomp could
haruly ·coutain 1hemselves.
They were ~reat jokers and fond of playing tricks upon each other.
It was lu.ru to say which generally came out best. It was really
·
about an even thing.
"Begorm, nay~ur!" cried Barney, jostling Pomp In the rlhs, "whin
we giL to the North Pole yez will he the higgest curiosity there.''
" Wl.a' yo' mean by dat, l'ish?" asked Pomp, stillly.
" Can't yez dee? Ain't tile counthry all snow anu ice up there?"
"I reckon it am.''
'' Well, be jaber~ av that's so yez figger fer yersilf. Snow an' ice
is white. The Polar bear is white. Shure it's mPRilf and Misther
Frauk an' his friud is white. Shure yez will be the only tbing I.Jiack
up there!''
Pomp grunted and·made a biff at the Celt with one hand. But the
Irishman dodgeu acd retrented to tbe pilot house.
He slammed the cloor which Pomp could not force.
''I lay fo' yo' when yo' come out, yo' l'isb muckuhl'' cried Pomp,
angrily.
Of course Frank had seen nothing of the fracas, or he would have
forbidden it, J\l!it at this moment he was himself engrosseu with au
amusing afi'air.
While he was showing his frif'nda about the air-ship, suduenly and
without warning, u man came Hying across the yard.
His manner was exciteu and almost maniacal. He was mutterin"'
'Vildly to himself.
"' .
In all their days the spectato.rs had never seen such a quaint, curious looki:Jg in<.lividuul.
He was tall anu intensely angular, with cadaverous features, keen
blue eyes, a tuft of red beard on his cb1n and long yellow huir.
He was dressed in a tall fuzzy hat, a long tailed coat or brown
homespun, With huge silver buttons, striped drill trousers ·and heavy
cowhide boots. lle carried a prouigious carpet bug iu his band aud a
colton utr,brellalurge enough for a smull tent.
" Hi, hi! Git out or my way, will yew, mister!'¥ he blustered as
he pushed seveml of the men aside anu sprang on to tile deck of the
air-ship.
Then he dropped his carpet bag, whipped out a huge bnudanna
and bPgan wiping his fuca vigorously, glaring about him excitedly
the while.
or course all regarded 't bis apparition with amazement.
, It was like a spPcter from the past. Had he announced himself
1 as the spiritual representation or Jonas 'l'oud, Unci" Sum, or some
other V <~rmont Yankee celebrity, th e crowd wonlu have believed him.
Walter May was the first to recover himself.
" Jericho!" he gasped; " what has the win~ Ill owed in now!
Hello, my friend! Where did you come from!"
The newcomer t.urned to Walter, flauntvd the tuft on his chin,
and uisregardiug the question, aske<.l:
" Kin any of you chaps tell me whar I k!n Jiud Mister Frank
Reade, Jr.!"
There was silence for a moment.
Then l'ran k stepped forwnrd.
" I am Frank Reade, Jr.," he said.
The new-comf!r gaped and stared and lookeu Frank up and down
with sl•eer am11zement.
"Yew!" he finally exclaimed. "Gosh blow itl yew ain't nuthin'
but a boy."
Frank omiled.
1 ' Well," he s~id.
''What Is your business with me!"
The stranger thrust his bauds deep in li,illpockets aud whistled Aunt
Dinah. Then he tossed out a huge quid an !I said:
" If yew air Mtster Reade then I've hit agin a stump. I heern tell
of Frank Reade, Jr., the great inventor, au' I 'low I hed a powerful
curiosity ·tew see him. I'm sumthin' of an inventor mysell, but gosh
blow me! I thought Frank Reade, Jr., wus au olJ man."
" Well!" said Fra:Jk, tersely.
"I see ye ain't much more'n a hoy, but that huin't yore fault, I
reckin. Beg yure pardon, fer not introducin' myself afore this,'' v,:lth
a sweeping bow. "I'm Jede<liah Spruce, or Skittletowu, Green
Mounl11in County, Vurmount, an' durn my necktie I've cum all ther
way down hynr ou ther keers an' r~u tber risk of I'nnniug otl' tber
track Lew see yew."
Hy this time everybody was laughing. The true character or the
ne ·.vcomer was seen at once.
"By Jove!" whi~pered Walter, "I never saw anything like him out
or a comic almanac. He's a typical Vermont Yankea."
Frank grasped 1he point ami embraceu tiJe opportunity.
"Well, Ml'. Spruce," he suid genially, "l'm honored with your visit.
•
.
How is evel'ything up in Vermont!"
'l'hey shonk hands, which appeared to delight Jededi11h,
"F11ir tew miudlm', I reckon," he replie<.l. "Sally Spl'iggs has got
ther measles fer titer third time, and Bill Heudersou'a coon was
kuocked tew splinters hy lightnin' last week."
" Pretty haru luck, eh !"
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" ·Yas; but them Hendersons never tlid hev any luck. Naow there
was nine on 'em-all boys -uu' Jerry an' Hank an'--"
"or course you had some ul!ject' in view in honoring me with this
visit, Mr. Spruce," interrupted Frank judiciously. "What can I do
for you?"
"Wall," said Jedediah, awelling up, "I came daown tew see vure
air-shill I heern tell so much anaaut. I'm interested in all kinds or
inventions, null when I wuz a boy sot out to be au inventor myself.
Naow I've iuventell .a. new kind or boot-jack that'll take yur·e hoots oft'
an' put 'em on a!!iD while yew wnit. Yas, by gosh, and will gin 'em
a good streukin' ol tnller lew at ther same tim e. Naow Square Parkins, he was Sisler flanuah's lust cou~in, he kinder thought thet some
on these 'ere Wall street chaps mought water sornP stock au' mal;e a
fortin' out or tire mvention. Thar wuz Pete Squll!glea got up a new
milkin' stOol and b\:osh got lorty•niue dollara an' SIXty t"w an' a halt
cents Ce1· ther patent. Kam 't euy I'd sell, rr y lloot-juck fer that, but
howsurndever I'll like Lew talk on it. Naow I've a. llurned liberal
propersition Lew make."
.
J.,deuiah cocked his hat on one sirle, accumulntect a fresh quid or
tobacco in one cheek and drew a billet of solt pine from Ilia pocket
and a jack-lwife und began whittling industriously.
Frank and t11a others were nearly convulsed, and it was with diftl·
culty that Frank kept a sober race.
" Well, friend SJtruce,'' snlll Fmnk, "I always like to meet a brother
inventor, ou~ lletween you und I there is not any money in it. The inventing business is a pretty pool' business. I think it would be better
for you if you went back to Vermont und settl~ d down on your farm.
TharP are too many inventors in the country to·lluy. I am gettmg
crowded or1t myeetr."
Jededlalr's jaw fell.
"Yew don't say!''
"Yes, I do. Now, I'll take yon over the air ship with pleasure, and
presently you can witness the ascent. Then take tile cars and go back
to Vermont."
Jedediah was so impressed with this prosaic advice, that he actually
swallowed his qui<!.
Then, with something like awe, he allowed himse!r to be showed
over the a1r-ship by Frank.
When this ceremony was over, Frank shook his baud, and said:
"Good-day, Mr. Spruce."
But Jetlediah swou on the deck and did not move. He shifted from
one foot to the other awkwardly, and finally blurte:l out:
" B'gosh, I've got Lew say it. I!Jeard that yew was g:>in' tew the
North Pole in an air-ship. Naow, Mr. Reade, I want tew go with
yew!"
Frank was dismayed.
"No, no!" Ire said sharply and sternly, "that ie impossiole. I have
all the people I can carry now."
" B'gosb, I'll turn over my boot-jack patent tew yew. Malta yew a
clean present or it."
Frank saw that a <lecisive move was the only one to mal\e, and h'l
had to almost Ioree Jelledialr from the deck.
"You ~:'lUSt not delay us!" lie cried sternly, "The ship is all ready
to go. Stand aside I"
Lugubriously Jedediah was forced to join the circle about the airship. Tile workmen were tusy liberati1>g the anchor ropes.
Tben the rotadcopea began to buzz. A great cheer went up from
the crowd.
The air-ship tram bled like a thing of life. ,Then there was a moment
or suspense.
A lew skeptical ones muttered:
" She won't rise!"
But the next moment they saw their folly. With a ~udden graceful
motion the uir-ship sailed upward.
Deafening cheers rent the air,
'i'hen the crowd witnessell a thrilling act. All this while the
Yankee, Jed Spruce, llad atood disconsolately in the verge of the
throng.
It was a terrible disappointment to him to see the air-ship sail away
without him.
He was a resolute, daring Ctlllow, and conceived a sudden, reckless
plan.
" B'gosh, I'll hev a r1de in the air anywa:~~!" he muttered.
One or the anchor ropes rlragged. As tire air-ship sprang upward
Jededin'l grabllell it. In an instant he was dangling in mid air and
whisked up a t!J::~usand feet from the earth.
·
As it ha.pp~ned none of those on bonrll saw him. Those below could
not, of course, m11ke Frank comprehend the situation.
And tllere hunt; Jedediab betwixt heaven and earLb.
CHAPTER III.
JEDRDIAH CARRIES HIS POINT,

THE Yankee was shrewd.
He knew or course that if he was seen or If he cla.uabered aboard
the air-ship now, be would simply be sent back to the earth again.
He was un expert climber so be went on up the rope until rigl:t
under the kl'el.
And here he knotted the f'nd of tho rope up in such a manner
that his weight was sustained easily and without strain on his arms.
Fur ahove the clourls the Rainllow sailed.
And those on her deck little dreamed that she really carried an
extra passenger.

AN AIR-SHIP.

It was evident that Jed Spruce was a man or more thnn ordinary
nerve, or he could never have maintained his Jllecarious position.
Meanwllile those on the a.ir-sbip'd deck were enjoying the situaLion
keenly.
ll was a. novel experience to Wz;lter May, and be could hardly
contain lrimsell.
He paced the dP.ck-wns one rnorr.ent forward, and then aftscanned the earth intently 11nd excitedly.
He sow Reatle~town ltecorne but a merll speck in the distance.
Woolls and fields, rivers anti lnkes, hills niHI mounta1rr~-ull faded
into one common mass as the ai1-ship rose to its greatest hei~ht.
Then il shot into a cloud, and tile earth was shut out entirely.
Walter drew a (feep breath.
'' Well, I nev~rl" he exclaimed. "'l'his IS au experience far beyond the piJwers of descrivtiou I Indeed, Frank, you have accomplished a m1ghty feat."
" You may not feel quite so entlluslaslic before ~be trip rs over,"
ventured Frank.
"Why!''
" It is a good ways to the Pole, and we shall probably have
rna ny ''ery perilous experiences."
"All tl;e IJe~ter," declared the young reporter confidently. " l
assure you tba~ is what 1 pray for."
" Why?"
" Oh, it will give me material for newspaper stories. I shall be in
demand when I get loack to New York.''
" I hope you will,'' langbell Frank. " And I also l.!ope yon will get
back to New1York alive!"
"On, now you are trying to scare mel" said Wnl~er, jocoaely.
" Time will tell I''
With which Frank went into the cabin. Walter was reflective.
"Well,'' he muttered, finally, "maybe New York will never see
Walter May again, but I will not be the lirst one who has immolated
his life upon t!1e altar of Arctic exploration."
Barney and Pomp were having a confab in the pilot bouse. Bar·
ney was regulating the speed of the air-ship.
" Bllgorm, naygur!" cried the Celt. "I'm atther think in' it's a pity
Misther Frank didn't take that Yankee a1,1ng wid us. Be me sow!
lle'tl have med fun enuft' fer the whole 'av us!"
"I reckon yo' am right, chile," U!!reed Pomp, "but you an' I llain't
got no lliznees wif lint big Yankee!"
"Ph waL do yez meau !"
"Jes' wha' 1 say, chile. He brek us in two like lily sticks. He am
a berry muscularious man, I tell yo'.''
"Bejubers, it's a good monas breaks Barney .o :sbea in two!" boasted lire Celt.
"Hub!" sniffed Pomp.
Barney turued aronut!.
"Ph wat's t hat yez sayr•
"Didu't say nuffiu'.''
"YI'Z didn't!"
"No, I jes' thought something."
"Yez tllougllt somcthiu'! Phwat did yez think, yez black baboon?''
"If I tole yo' dat it might burt yo' feelings, sah." ·
"Yez needn't be alruill av that. Shure there's not the size in yez
to co that."
"A in' so suah ob dat. But I tole yo' wba' I fink. I done bellebe
dat Yankee lick yo' wir his lily finger."
Barney puffed and whe~zed indignantly at this asseveration.
"P'raps yez wud loike to tuke llis place, uaygur!" be blustered.
"B~jabers, say the worrud!"
"Don' yo' l.Je so. llnxiou9," said Pomp coolly. "Jes' yo' wait until
we gl ts on de ground .agio. l'se got one Ia ill up ro· yo'.''
" Whurrool'' 'cried Burney, "there's no toime loike the prisint.
Mebbe we'll niver get down to the ellrtb agio. Yez hall betther make
use av yure prisint oppochunity."
"Tnt, tut, enough or that,'' came a. stern voice from below, Cor
Frank had heard all. "You rascals will he EjUarreling yet."
Pomp skipped into the galley and gave Barney's porJon of the consomme an extra dash of red pepper by way or a small revenge.
Then preoently all came down to dinner. It was tl.re first meal
aboard the uir ship.
It was served up finely .bY Pomp, and nil partook or it heartily.
The voyage was inaugura~ed propitiously. The air-ship held a.
steady north ward cou rse until dark.
"To-morrow,'' said Frank, "we shall be over C•lnadian eoil."
"Hurrah!'' cried Walter. "Won't it be something to say that we
have been to the end or the earth."
When night came the air-si.Jip rode high above a bank of tleecy
clouds.
·
The search-light sent its lightning rnys !lashing through this.
lt must have been a beautiful meteoric exllibition to wondering people on the earth below.
Pobahly rew or them guPssed the t.ruth of its cause.
It was arranged that Barney and Pomp should alternately keep
watch nights.
'l'he air ship's speed was to be reduced to a fraction or the ordinary
article. Tbns all plans were made.
Frank and Walter tirrally retired. It was Pomp's first wntch.
Just alter mi<lnight the dnrky was art whiln lle Lreurd a peculiar
scraping eounrl against the ship's si<ie,
1'hen-couhl he believe llis senses! Over the ra.il there clambl!red
tlle form or a man.
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The dark _e's wool literally rose and his eyes seemed likely to leap
from their so::kets.
"Massy Lordy !" be gasped. 1't Wha' de debbil am dat! Am it a
~:hostia !"
All negro~s

are grossly superstitious. Pomp was no exception.
For the moment be saw iu the intruder a ghost. What else could it
be, he rellected!
What human being could come up from the earth and clamber
aboard in such a fashion!
Jt was certainly a supernatural afl"air. The darky was li temliy paralyzed wi th terror.
His knees tremhle<!, and great beads of perspiration stood out on
his brow. Be gasped and trembled and whimpereu.
But only for a momeut.
Then there came a revelation.
His fears lied.
'l'he supposed ghost drew his lanky form up, and said with a nasal
twan~:
,
·• B'goshl I hed reckoned thet l'd never git aboard av this craft one
while. J'll be goldurned if my legs dou't ache like a house atire. Hel!o,
mister, yew see I wanted tew go ulong tew the North Polepnoty had!''
" G'll!y !" gasped Pomp, "wba' de dellbil am yo' bere fo'! Where
dJd yo' come rrom!"
" Where do yew 'sposet" retorted the Yankee, tartly.
"Yo' didn't lly up here, snhl"
"Haw-bawl Wall, no, not exactly. Hain't got tew be a cherub
y1t. But I'm tarnal hungry an'--''
"Hoi' on dar, honey!" crie1! Pomp, "If yo' done tell me bow yo'
got heah, I glb yo' suffin' to eat."
" Yew bet I'm yore huckleberry," replied the Yankee. "Wall,
when the air-ship wen' up I grubbed a rope and went up tew. I bev
bin bangin' tew ther bottom of this go! darned craft ever since, an'
I'm nigh beat aout.''
Pomp saw the trllth at once. He was intensely amazed.
"Yo' hab biu hangir,' dar all day!" he asked.
"That's right, yo bet."
"Golly! wha' will Marse Frank aay!"
With one stride the Yankee bad the dorky by the throat. He was a
, Uternl giant.
"Look here, yu black cloud," he roared. "I know darned well
what he'll sny. He'll ·put me duown onto the ~rouna. But 1 ain't ~oin' thar, s~>e! Yew may say yure prayers H yew don't ogree tu keep
mum.''
" Yep-yes!" spluttered Pomp.
" Arter we g it up Inter tber ice regions he knin't drop me. Then
I'm in fer it. I'll dew na murh fer yew, if y"w'll help me, nlgg~>r!"
Pomp was really in sympathy with the Yuukee. Both he and
Barney bud beeu anxious tbut he should become a passenger.
So he spluttered:
"A'right, honey! I'll help yo' aU I can. But yo' mus' keep berry
close!"
"Yew bet I will!''
"De I.Jes' ling yo' kin do ia to hide fo' a while, sah!''
"_.\.II right, my friend. Yew kin tell me tile best place!"
" 1 kin jt<s' do dut!"
And so the arrangement was made. It began to look as H Jed
Spruce was also tle~tin e d to visit the North Pole.
or courao~, hud Frank been aware or lus preience aboard at that
particular mom ent, there is no dou'Jt but that be would have
dropped the Yankee without delay.
•
:Rut Barney uml Pomp kPpt the secret well.
For days Jed Spruce remained securely hidden in the hold of the
air-ship.
Then one day, when the air-ship hung over a wild part of British Colum bia, Mr. Spruce wolked boldly out.
Frank and Waiter were on the after deck, and their astonish·
men t cannot be expressed in words.
It was as if they had seen u ghost.
But Jed wus eqnal to the occnsion.
H e walked up nonchalantly a nd extended his hand.
" Howdy, Miater Reade! Didn' t jest expect to see me here, did
ye!"
" You!'' gasped Frank. "Whnt the deuce does this mean!"
"Wail, it meanlil thel I'm witll yew fer keeps," said Mr. Spruce,
confidently,
" Where did you come from!"
"Ther same place yew did, b'gosb!"
"Yes-but how did you come aboard this air-s!up!" sputlered
Frank, an g rily.
With th11 the Yankee told the entire story of his exploit. Be
took cure, how .. ver, noL to implicate Durney or Pomp.
" Yew see I'm in it fer keeps,'' he dt'Clured, triumphantly. "Yew
t;ain't put me overboard In tllis wild kentry. It would be murder."
•
CHAPTER IV.
THE BRAR HUNT.

AT first Frank was inclined to be very angry.
But Waltl'r lnughed,
" If that's not " Yankee trick I never heard of one!" he cried, " he's
got the best of you, FrDnkl"
"Yes-but-[ never ~tave you permission!" etorrued Frank. " I
can't take you to the North Pole with me!"

1it tew
"Naow look hyar, Mister Reade,'' argued the Yankee, "I kin make
yore advuutage. I'm a durnatiou good work er ao' yew've only
tew tHll me what tew do and ll'gosh it'lii.Je doue. It'll be tew yure adva nta~re an' miue."
'l'he fellow's manner was so earnest and persuasive that Frank'•
anger wus turned usille.
Hut he was determined to give the fellow a bit of a scare, anyway.
So he turned to Burney aud suid stel'nly:
" Lower the uir-ship, Harney I''
The Celt stood a momeut 10 surprise. Then he hastened to obey
the order.
The Yaukee turned pnle.
His knees begun to sbuke.
Did the young inventor relllly mean to dump him in this out of the
wuy, God forsaken part or the world!
It looked tim:. way.
" Whew!'' he muttered, turning to Pomp, "the ha'raan' Injnns will
eat me up if I git down thar!"
" Golly! I is sorrv fo' you!" declarPd the darky, honestly.
" Yew don't a'pose he rf!«!ly meuns it!"·
" Neher knowe11 Murse FraDk to go back on his wo'd yit."
Down sank the air-ship.
It was iudeed n wild region whi ... b lay below. The air-ship alighted
upon a rocky eminence.
It wus doubtful if hum nn beings hnd ever mac1e an abode in those
parts unless it might be possihly roving bands or Indians.
Jedediah was like one sit•ing on bot coule. Frunk threw the rope
ladder over the rail.
"Gnod·llay, Mr. Spruce," be said. "I hope you will ban a pleasant walk home."
'
Cult! perspiration s'ood out on the VPrmonter's brow.
"Gosh all Peter!'' be exclaimed tremblingly. "Yew ain't goin' taw
put me out hyar!"
"That is just what I'm going to do!" said Frank sternly.
Then Jedeuiah began to beg.
"'Tuin't human in ye!" be criad. "It's daownright murder! I
niver cud g iL home in a hundred years. I swan to man, I'll jest die if
Jew put me on· here!"
"Bt>gorrn, Mis ~ her Fran!;,'' ventured Bnrpey, "I'll let the poor divil
slape in my bunk if yez wtll lave him bel"
"You scamp!" cried Frank with mock anger, "I believe you are in
the conspiracy!"
Barney swore by a11 that was sacred that this was impoesible.
"It's noL so, sort'' he cried. "Shure I'd niver use me Impl'yer so
mean us all that!"
"I never knew yon to be false to me,'' agreed Frank, "but I believe it was n put up job to secrete this fellow on board."
Burney and Pomp prott>sted. The Yankee disav~ed their com·
pllcity.
Frank: was satisfied.
"Well, frien d Spruce,'' he enid, ironically. "Yon will have to work
your passage if you go with ua. Get a mop and slosh the deck."
Jedelll'lh biL off a hunk of tobacco.
"Whar's yer darned o!d mop!" he roared. "I'll dew anything yew
say, cupting. I'm no Jonah.''
And Jededinh was as good os his word.
Frank's purpoHe in IM1 ing in this out·of-the·wny place wos rea1Jy
not to deport Jedeuiah, but to indulge in a beer hunt.
He knew tha.t tb1s part or Britisll Columbiu was the stronghold of
the grizzly beur.
That there were plenty of the savage monsters in the vicinity be
felt sure. Now if tllere wus sport in anything it wus In shooting
grizz lies.
So he called for his Winchester and said:
"I want two men to go with me. Muy, you con be one, and I think
I willn ume Burney for the other."
The chosen men wel·e delighted.
This left Jedediah and Pump to remain as guards aboard the air·
ship. But they did not demur.
Preparatilln& were soon.mude.
Armed with Winchesters and hlg knives, the two bear hunters let
themselves down from the air-ship's deck.
Frank led the way and they werfl soon clambering over the great
ledges and In quest of bear signs.
It was uot long before t.hey discovered them. Barney was lbe llrst
to do this.
He round the imprint of a grizzly's root in some soft dirt. Then a
little beaten path was found.
This undoubtedly led to thl.' bear's den, and was probably used by
the brutes in g oln~ after water. A little pool visible below strengtc.ened this assumption •
As it became -apparent. that tht~y were close upon the scent, the excitement of the hunters increased g reBtly.
"It will be necessary to use great caution now," said Frank, "the
grizzly Is a very astute foe."
"Had we not better sepuratef' asked Walter.
"Eventually!" replied Frank, "but not at present. Proceed as silently as possible.''
" Begorra, there's no danger but that 1'11 be ready, l!orl" declared
Barney, With n shlve1·, "it runs · in the blood av the O'Sh,eas to be
afraid av bears!''
Frank: and Walter laughed at this. The next moment the llrat of a
thrilling train or incidents bnppeued.
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CHAPTER V.
They were skirting a heap of bowlders and clambering through a
mass of crAepiug vin es wiJich completely matted the ledge.
WAL'PE R'S P LUCKY FEAT,
Suddenly Barney put his loot on a section of the vines and thenIT certainly wna a nervy thing in Wnlt~>r to descend Into the unknown
as if by mng•c he vanished.
Th11 vines had sprung hack into place and concealed his disappear· pit where for aught be ku~>w Frank and Barney bud lost their lives.
He wns obliged to pluuge into deep gloom for he had uo light. B]t
nnce as effect ually as could l>e im agined.
For a moment neither Frank nor Walter could move or speak.
be hoped to lind Frank by means of tile ele!ltric gloiJe.
He sli<J down slowly, pausing to listen.
As Barney vanished be gave a sharp cry, but it was slllotbered the
At times he shoated, but got no answer. Then, be slid on.
next moment.
He rt~nched the point where the passage sbelvett and slid over this.
"M"rcy!'' tln ally gasped Walter. " Where has he gone, Frank!''
He felt the descenL become abrupt again.
Wi1h a n etiort Fro.uk recovered himself.
Then he looked down.
" Quick!'' he cried. " Don't yo<I see ttat be has fallen into some
There was a light below.
sort of a pi~ or cavity! We must snvll him!"
"A pit!" gasped Walter. "I don't, see any such thing!"
It wus the electric globe. He saw the wire hanging over a spur of
rock. What waH more he saw a small chamber in the solid rock with
"No, bot it is there, just the @arne!"
passng11e Iandin~ in various directions.
" lnvisiblt!T''
Walter paused and bungmg in mid·air wondered if it woulu be safe
"Yt!s. The vines cover it up."
Walter was mystided, but Frank instantly went to work to locate to go down into the cha111ber.
He looked in vain for some sign of Barney and Frank. And as be
the npert"ro Into whicl) Burney had fall en.
That it was a dee p one, lie knew well enough, from the fact that did so he wna given a great start.
nothing more was heard from the Celt.
Upon the cavern tloor lle saw a rifle. It was shattered and twisted,
nod, us uear us his eyesig ht co,uld be trusted, lay in a pool of I.J!ood.
He at once h..g an tearing the v1nes away excite<lly.
Horror seized the young explo1·er.
They were densely matted and bard to clear, but Frank used his
bun t111g knife with such etJ'ect, that tlual!y be was able to lay bare the
For u moment he was in danger or falling, so shocked were bia
nerves.
bole in • he ledge.
And there was little wonder.
It wus a cleft in the rock, anu ita depths coulu not be penetrated for
It seemed certain that some sort of a fracas had taken place there.
the dense gloom.
But what ~as itT
But Frank shouted :
"Hello! Arll you there, Barney! Answer, if you can!"
What mysterious power had pounced upon and destroyed the two
unfortunate men?
But no answer came bacl{.
For Walter could not but believe that such had been the case. His
Only a hollow echo.
soul wus tloo<i ed with horror.
Frank was a!{hast.
Hll clung to the lariat and tried to think out a good plan o( action.
"My soul!" he exclaimed. "I'm afraid that's the end of the
Irishman. The pit may be 11 hundred feet deep nod be probably bus This was not easy.
If he should reclimb the lariat and return to the air-ship for assietanc"
fallen onto j n g~ed rocks!"
" How horrllJ!e!'' -exclaimed Walter. "What shall we do, Frankr' he would bt> leaving his friends to their certain fate, if tl!ey were by
F or a mo<ntnt the young inventor was at a loss for liD answer. any possibility yet alive.
A suru.len darwg resolution seized him. Walter was a youth of
Then he saill:
nerve.
"I will ut lenat throw aome light upon the dark hole!"
He drew his knife and placed it between his teet,IJ. Then he
He drew a small box from his pocket. It contained a coil of wire,
muttered:
a small storage battery tultl an incandescent globe.
" I am going down there if I die for it!
I must know the fate
It wus lint a mo'llent to produce a light with these. Frank lowof my friends. It would be cowardly for me to leave them here."
ered the globe into the place.
With
which
resolution
he
slid
aown
th
e
lariat.
Down it went for a do~en feet. Then the jagged hole took a slant
When his feet touched the cavel'n tloor be braced !Jimself, half
beyond whic11 110~hing could be seen.
expecting an unack.
Frank saw the point at once.
But none came.
B:Lrney d o ut11le~s bud struck the shelving descent und been reo·
There .was not a human being or beast in 111ght. All was the
dered senseless, his holly rolli ng on down to the botton o( the pi t.
silence or the tum b.
The two men exchanged glances.
But the place bore evidences or a terrific struggle.
The same thou!!hL was in the mind of eaeb.
There were pools of blood on the stone Jloor, Ehreds of clothing,
"Let me go down!" said Walter.
"No!" enid Frauk, "but I must ask o( you to remain here until I and the smnahed riHe.
. 'l'he young explorer noted all this ami more. He saw a trail of
return or give signal."
·
blood which led into a corridor before him.
" Certui nl y !"
He took the battery aud wire with the globe and proceeded to
"I am going to brio~ Barney back dead or alive. T hope the latter
follow
it.
for be is too valuuhle a man to lose!"
He bad proceeded not ten yards when be came upon the explann·
"You are right,'' agreed Wniter. "I shall stay here subject to
tion. A huu;e dar k form lay upon the lloor of the passage.
your orllers!"
.
It WliS I be dead form of, a grizzly.
Frank uncnllecl a lariat from biB Up. It was fortunate th at be bnd
Its shaggy coat wa8 soaked in tJiood and was r ent wi th g rent knife
provhled himself with t his.
He took a turn with the noose about a spur of rock. Then he threw strokes. It requirt!d nothing further for the young reporter to read
the tru1h.
·
the other end down into lh e pit.
In his momentary excitement he pulled out his notebook and began
The next moment he wns go ing down deftly hand over band.
In a few moments he reach ed ~he slant and then slid from view. to write down un hypothesis of the allnir.
" The Irishman, Buroey, dropped Utlceremoniously into th is bear's
For a time I he rope vibrated.
den. At once a struggle followed. h must have been baud to hunt!
Th en it cea sed.
a terrihle on~.>.
and
Time passed.
"Tile Irishman finall y conquPred, but was doubt less pursued by
Walter waited patiently for a signal. But it came not. He began
other g rizzlies into the depths of the cavern • .Mr. Reade arriving here,
to wax uneasy.
"Tbat's queer, " be muttered finally. "I wonder H anything has found thrs same conclusion an d has eithe1· Jled into the c11veru pursued
by a bear, or has gone to search !or B·! rney."
happened to him."
This jotted down, the repo1·1 er mused furth er:
H e W<LB at a loss to know wh at to do.
"'I'll IS not all. They have probably lost th eir way in this labyrinth.
lle thought or l'eturn ing to the uir·ship for ald. But he dared not
do this, lor fear a signal might come, and his services be at once Their peril is of the deadliest sort, for the bears with their ~ce nt can
trace them nnywhere anu dnuhl!ess will do 110. The result will be that
neede•J.
th ey will he likely to get hemmed in and overcome."
So he woited.
'l'his deduction· made, the young reporter begun hastily to consider
And us time went on the situation beg!ln to look desperate. Cold
what 1t was best to do.
sweat oozed from hie p ore~.
Hll wap iucllned to in turn go In search of his companions, and If
" My o :~ ull" he n tlected, " perhaps they are desperately in want of
possihle gh·e them aill.
help. I ought to go down , but--"
He would not for a moment believe th"t anything bad happened to
He wisely reflected that if he should go aown and full to come U(l,
·them, and hut that they were alive.
those on lron rd the air-ship could never find trace ol them.
· So he ha-l hall decided upon this movo, when an incident decided.
Yet something must be done.
ti
bi:n perrorcA.
This wna clear. \
'l'uis was the sudden sound or ~hambling footsteps, and he saw with
"I am goin!! down!" Walter finally muttered. "I will use every
a thrill a brutish hairy face appear in the gloom of an opposite pas•
precaution. It is the only way."
Without further hesitation be swung over the Yerge and slid down sagP..
Walter hnd shmg his ritlA over his bnck.
the lariat.
He now quickly unA!unl{ this. He kuew the necessity of termlnat·
log the exiHlence of the anim•LI at once.
So he quickly PXam ined the magazine, nod then without hesitation
aimed :ot th Hgrizzly.
Hll had no 11esire of coming to close quarters, and wna anxious, if
possible, to bring the mons ter dowu with u single allot.
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So he aimed with ~reat deliberation and care. His eyesight was of
the beat and aided him.
He knew the folly of firing directly at the brute's skull, for It would
deflect the bullet easily enough.
Again to fire at ita body was exceedingly risky, for some fleshy
part or the muscles might prevent the ball from reaching a. vital part.
So Walter adopted what be believed was the best move, and aimed
directly for the bear's eye.
.
This glistened hke a ball of fire in the gloom. It was a ~mall marll:
an<l Walter was not a crack marksman.
But he wns sa1lsfied to take the cuance and did so. SteaJily aim·
ing, he pulled the trigger.
Crack!
The bullet struck the brute full in the eye. It was the luckiest of
shots. It penetrated th e bruin.
The bi)!: brute howled once, then staggered forward and fell at full
lene:th dead in an instant.
.
For u moment Walter could hardly believe his good fortun e.
His heart I.Jeat like a trip hamm er and his muscles seemed to lose
their power. But he was ndt long in recovering.
" By Jupiter!" hA muttered, "that's the hest s!lot I ever made in
my life. Aimed for the eye and hit it square."
It required but a glance to satisfy him that the bear was dead.
Then he picked up the electric globe and began to track Frank and
Barney.
This was not difficult as they had left a trail of blood behind them.
FGllowing this ior a long ways it suddenly ceased and Walter wua
at a loss to J;now what move to make.
Whilfl in this quundury he suddenly raised his voice and shouted:
"Hello, Fran I; Reade, Jr. if you are in h~uring, answer!"
Again and a~ain he shouted. Then ilia nervea tingled.
An answer came.
It was faint and distant but intelligible. It was Frank's voice.
"Hello!"
W;thou t waiLin~t for more the young reporter dashed away down
the passage. IJe shouted as be ran.
The unawPra became every moment nearer. Then suddenly footsteps were heard, and Fraok'a voice:
"Is that yon, Muy?"
" Yes," replifld Lhe reporter. "I came down to find you. What on
earth has happened f"
"The worst I !earl" replied Frank. "I have searched everywhere
for Burney and cannot lind him."
"Me1·cyl did he fall a victim to the bears~"
"I fear so. I found evi1Ience of a struggle in the pit and then a
blood trail. Pro!Jubly the b&ars have dragged him away to some distant part of their den!"
"To make a meal of him?"
"Yes!''
Ag hast with the full horror of the thing the two men for a time
looked silently at each other.
After a tim e Wnlter said:
"Poor Burney! What a terrible fate!"
" But it may he that he is yet alive!" cried Frank, feverishly. " I
am in hopes to find him and save l:im )•et. Bears frequently dr!lg
their prey into theit• den and keep them alive for days."
" God, grallL it may be so!" cried Walter, fervently.
Then both set out upon the trail. For hours, by the light of the
electric glohe, they followed from one passage to another.
'l'be mountain seemed hon ey-combed with passages. Into which of
these Barney had been dra!!;ged they could only guess.
But suddenly their quest met with material results. Walter, who
was in the lead, suddenly paused.
" Listen,'' be whispered.
Both heard a dis tant panting sound, alternated with whining, such
as might he made by cnha.
"I have it!" gasped Frank;" the old grizzly baa draggedBarney:in
to make food lor her cuusl''
This proved true. 1 •
A fdw steps furl her an<l they saw bright balls of light in the darkness-the eyes of the uenrs.
Also an ominous growl carne from the she-bear. Instinctively W~lter's rille went to his shoulder.
But Frank restrained him.
"Wait!'' be said.
"Why!"
" It is dangerous!"
" Dunataro l)sf"

"Yes."' Yon.might hit Barney instead of the old bear.''
"True," exclaimed Walter. "Perhaps be is conscious. Speak to
hitn."
Frank raised his voice:
" Barnev !" he cried.
To his a~nnzernent 1m answer came. It was a hoarse moan. The
t11o rescuers were so AXcited that they knew not what to do.
It was truly n question how to re~cue the Celt from his position.
The old hear was growling fiercely, and seemed inclined to come out
to the at luck.
But this was jnat what the rescuers wanted.
"Get her ou• If you can,'' sni t! Frank. "Can't you throw the rays
of thalight further into the place!"
' ' I'll try," decl nred Walter, .and he advanced almost to the mouth of
the bole. The next mon,..nt n blow from the darkness l;nock9d the
globe from his hand, and he felt bimself In the embrace of tbe bear.
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CHAPTER VI.
POMP MAKES ACTION.
THAT moment m.ight have been Walter's last but for his presence of
mind.
He responded to the embrace of ,the bear so closely that she could
not use her Jaws on him.
Then he plante1l his knife in her ribs.
But Frank Reade, Jr., turned the tables io an instant.
Springing forward, he placed the muzzle of his rifle against the
bear's ear and tired.
The huge ~rote wrth a howl of agony reeled, made some futile blows
·
with her paws and fell.
The struggle was ended, and the white men were· the victors.
In a moment they dashed into the den.
The cubs were easily dispatched.
B11rney lay in a h11ap against the cavern wall.
But be aroused and wus able to sit. up, though somewhat dazed.
Explanations were quickly mude.
When he fell into the pit, as hns been guessed, it was to be immediately pounced UJIOn by the she-bear.
She i111d dealt him a stunning blow over the head aild dragged
him aensfliess away. Otherwise, save for some teeth marli.s in bis
shonhler, he was unhurt.
When Frank descended to his rescue be had been instantly at·
tacked by a male grizzly.
A desperate encounter resulted in his killin~; the brute; but another clu1sed him for some ways into the passages.
This may have been the beast with whJch Walter had the encounter.
However it wus, they had vanquishAd the grizzlies, and
bPyond Barney's injuries, which were not serious, were ready to return to the air-ship.
;
But now the question arose as to how they were to find their
way back.
They were in a total labyrinth, and knew not which way to turn.
However, they set out at random.
After hours or wandering they came suddenly out into the open
air.
This was at a point upon tbe mountain side not far from the
summit.
It was midnight.
All this while they bad spent in the aimless wandering underground.
But it was nor extremely dark, nor were they far from the locality
of the air-Phip.
'l'hey ut once set out lor it. But even as they drew near the spot,
they were ir..pressed with a startling fact.
'l'he Rainbow was no longer there. The air-ship was gone. They
were left uloue-appurently deserted in the wilderness.
Left aboard the air-ship, Pomp nnd Jedediah had waited long and
anxiously for the return of the hunting party.
But when time pas11ed aud they came not. Pomp grew worried.
"Golly!" he exclaimed. "Wha' can de mattali be! Mehbe de bears
hub eat dem up!''
"B'gosh yu're right thar," agreed Spruce. "Darned iC I ever liked
tew fule with a b'ar anyway.''
"Whu' am we bettah de?"
Spruce meditated a moment and then made reply:
"Go! durn me fer a clam, but I reckon we kuiu't <lo anythin~r. Ir
ther durned h'ara bev eat 'em up, thut settles it. If they hain't why
then they're jist as able tew git buck as we air tew go ar:er them."
With which logical d£:ciston Jed wal kwd away. Pomp was for a
moment dumh. Perlwps the Yankee was right.
But he would n1t believe it yet. 'l'o give Frank and his companions
up was not Pomp's purpose.
As r.ightfall came at last he muttered with confldence:
" l'~e dead auah dey wouldu' stay away fer so long as dis if somefin' wasn't wrong. I Jea' fiuk I go out to look aftah 'em."
With which conclusion he walked over to where Spmce sat with his
fel't on the rail and smoking a pipe.
''Look yer, mister,'' said Pomp, brusquely, "kin yo' do me a
fa val.!''
" Wall," -said Jed, laconically, "rust tell me the size of it."
"Yo' rnus' stay yer an' watch while I goes out to try an' tin' out
wha' am de mullah wif dem peoplee."
Jed was reUective a moment.
" Tain't a bit er use," he said, curtly.
"Wha' am li&t!" exclaimed Pomp, in astonishment.
"I say it's durne<l foolishness! They'll come hac~• when they git
l!leddy, an' yew kin bet ynre pumpkins on it!"
"Huh!". mnttere1l Pomp, not at all chscencertod,
"jes' de same
l'ae gwine ter feb I bet 'ah ter go out an' look fo' 'em. Dol's yo' see?"
"All hunky, mister," replied the Yankee nonch~>lantly, "but who
In tarnation will I leave hyar when 1 ~~~ aont tew hunt fer yewT"
It wa~ certainly a pertinent question. For a moment it staggered
Pomp. Then he managed to say:
"I'ae gwine to come buck."
"Yew air, ebT''
u ·Yes, sub.''
"Well, I rPckon that ther others intend to. But s'posin' yer can't!
What then, b'gosla?"
" Den yo' no need to bother yo' head about any ob us. Y'o' can go
on to de end oh de earth wlfout us,"
'
And the darky grmned.
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This settled the matter.
"All hunk!'' grunted the Yankee. "I'm a durned good hand tew
obey orders."
A moment later, Pomp with his rifle had left the air·ship. He
startetl to find t!Je trail.
For a time it was not difficult to follow.
Then darkness aud the character of the ground destroyed the marks.
He was obliged to trust to )!:ness work.
This was far from satisfactory. Indeed a serious calamity over·
took him.
While engaged in the search he lost his bearings. Where he was
be could not tPll to save h!s life.
H" In vuin tr1ed to locate himse'lf or the air-ship.
"Golly!" he mnttered ofter a while as a cold sweat broke out over
him. " I <tone beliebe l'se lost!"
And indeed this was true. It was not a pleasant reflection.
For hours he wandered about. at random. Then he came suddenly
to a familiar spot.
In fact It was the very spot he !lad started from. But-where was
the ulr-ship!
It was gor.el
Pomp made dead sore of the location by making a careful examination. Th11n he became satisfied of the appalling trutll that the
D.ir-ship was ~{One.
His kinky wool fairly stood on end. What did It mean!
In tba~ moment be coui'l see but one explanation. The Yankee had
taken him literally at biB v-ord, and upon his non-rP.turn, after some
bours, bad departed alone With the air ship for the North Poie.
The posaillilily of the thing !!:ave Pomp the shivers.
" Fo' goodne~s sake " he gasped, " was be sicb a bo'n fool as dat!
Fo' HeiJioen's sake, hub he done left us!"
'l'he air ship was gone and so was Jedediah. Here was evidence
prima facie.
For a few moments the darky wJLs overwhelmed.
Then he heard voices.
Some one was coming up the mountain. Not knowing but that the
new·comers were foes, Pomp hid.
But as they drew nearer be beard them conversing, and knew that ·
it was his friends.
They bad also discovered the disappearance of the air-ship, and were
dismayed. Pomp could stand it no longer. He sprung out or his concealment.
" Murse Frank,'' he cried, wildly, "I jes' knowed yo' cum back
alibe. Dis chile am 110 glud to see yo'."
·• Pomp," cried Frunk, "Is that you!"
" It am, snll!''
"Wh~re is the air-ship?"
For a mornP.nt the darl<y WM dumb. Then he exploded:
•· It am gone, sub, wir dat Yankee abo'd fo' de Norf Pole wifout ,
us."

F'runk could hardly believe his senses.
" To the North Pole!'' be gasped. " What do you mean, you rascal!"
Then Pomp told Lhe story.
The explorers were aghast.
It seemed certain that the Yankee had, Indeed, been guilty of snch
a dishonorable deed.
Left alone as they were in this bowling wilderness the situation was
not of the most cheerful.
"My souu·• exclaiuied Walter. "We are in a bad scrape, Frank!"
" It &Perna so.''
"Who would have thou!!ht that Yankee was treacherous."
"It cannot be possihle.''
"Yet what are we to believe?"
Frank shook hie head.
"There i~ eomethin~ wrong;• be declared. "I can't say what it is
just yet, but we shall learn."
Camp was made on the spot.
A lire was Blurted, but there was no sleep for the excited voyagers
that night. They spent the most of their time watching tiJe sl>y.
Frank was unahle to understand the si.uation.
He could not really believe that Jedediab had actually departed
with the nir·shlp.
'l'h~re must be some mistake.
And y.,t there waR no apparent reason why the air-ship should not
be round where he had left it·, unless indeed the Yankee had departed
for other regions.
Pomp was certain of this.
" I tole yo' be am goue to de Norr Pole fo' suah,'' he declared.
" NebAr uld like his looks nohow."
The situation was by no means a reassuring or pleasant one. Fran
was at a loss to know what to dp.
·
'l'hey were in the henrt of British Colombia and bundreds of miles
from any human hahitntion or settlement.
To attempt to make their way \Jack tp civilization on root, seemed a
hopeless task.
The ternhle perils of the wilderness formlld a gauntlet wblcb was
surely not lightlv t.o be run.
Yet to remain where they were was certainly impracticable. They
muat certainly starvt>.
•• It's n tough outlook, Frankl" agreed Walter, in dismay. "I don't
see mncb chance for UA."
"BP!1;0rra, I wish I hurl that Yankee by the heels," averred Barney.
"Shure, I'd fetch bim bnck quick enough."

AIR SHIP.

"Golly! dat wouldn' do..any good unless you brongat back de airship too!" said Pomp.
But just at that moment a great cry escaped the lips of them all. It
was a cry of amazement.
And the spectacle which they beheld wns certainly one well calculated to excite them.
CHAPTER VII.
JEnEDIAH'S EXPERIMENT,
JEDEDIAB, left aboard the air·ship, was dfsposed to regard the expedition or Pomp us a f·•olish resort.
"Gol duro my nolldle!" he muttered. "I kain't see l1ow he's goin'
tew lind them people, un' if he does, what good It will du him."
He reckoned thnt the bear hunters, if alive, were certainly able to
get buck to the air-ship. At least be conlu see uo other or \Jetter way
than to walt for them.
"That wuz the orders,'' be muttered, "at:' durned if I don't believe
it's best tew obey oi"llers."
It must be admitted that there was a certain amount of logic in
Jedsdiab's view of th11 case.
H~J waited a long w)lile for Pomp to return,
He was n;1turally cool a!ld nervy, but the darky's absence worried
him.
"Durned If I know what tew dew," be mnt~ered.
Anu indeed it was a perplexing question. The rate of his compan•
ions was the suhject or much wondernment and nlarm to him.
But what should he doT
If be set forth to lind them the chances were that he might lose his
way. Doubtless they bHd all lost their way.
- Beyond a doubt this was the real cause or all the trouble. They
were unable to find their way IJack to the air-ship.
And this suggested an ioea to him.
"Durn my boolA,'' he muttered, "iC I wuz dead sure they'd be
lookin' up I'd jist raise ther air-ship up iutew ther sky a hit whar they
cud see it. Then with that stJarcbligLt I'd be likely tew give 'em more
help then in any other way.''
The more he rettected upon the matter, the better satisfied be be·
came that it was the proper thing to do.
But there was an obstacle.
He waa not qu1te sure that hP. knew how to work the key-board.
He had seen the engineM manipulated, but was not sure that be co.Juld
rememiJer exactly how it was done.
However, be was not the one to be easil,y thwarted, so be went into
the pilot-house.
Now, as Jedediah bad said, he was something of an inventor himself.
He was remarkably ingenious and acute, and proceeded to study ont
the key IJoard with infinite care.
But the more he studied over it, tbfl n:ore puzzled he became.
" Durn my old coat," be muttered, "that Frauk Reade, Jr., was a
long-headed chap, warn't he! I never seen sicb a complicated affair
io my life!"
And it was not long before the. Yankee was bound to admit himself
defeated. He cocld not begin to futiJom the key board au be had
bopell.
But he was a rPsolute chap, and once underta.king a thing was bound
not to vield to defeat.
But while studying the combination ou the elecric key board, a curious mishap befell.
By some curious chance be pressed a certain key, \lhich be D<.lver
dreamed of as the rotascope key.
Suddenly the air-ship gave a lurch, there was a buzzing of the rotascope, and Jedediah gave a yfJll of Lriumph.
The air-ship shot up into the sky. Up It went for a thousand
feet. Tins was as far as the key was registered for it to ascend.
And there it hung.
Jedediah rushed out on deck, all exmtement.
" Hooray!" he shouted.
'' Hyar we are right up in full sight,
but--"
His jnw fell.
. The l;'ir-ship hung In space, but it did not bang motionleas by
any weans.
A powerful current of air began to carry it to the north.
It was rapidly leaving the mountain behind.
'Chis would never do.
"By gin!(er,'' gasped Jedediuh; "I'm stuck naow! How in
hlnzes am I tew stop the tarnal thing! Gosh all Christmas, I've
put ru y rut in it now I"
He rushed back to t!Je pilot house and to the keyboard again.
Once more he trie1 to study it out and find the propeller com·
bination, \Jut it wns a Greek puzzle.
He was in horror and didmay. Every moment the air-ship was getLing further away.
"B'gosb! they'll think I've run off with tber golblamed ship on purpose," be muttered.
But what wna to be done!
Jedediah was frantic. •
How he regretted now that be had attempted to monkey with the
l(eyiJoard at all.
·• I'm a liurned fuiP.!"' he muttered. "I've spiled their chances an'
mine tew. What am I goln' tew dew!"
'l'be more he retlectect the more puzzled and desperate il.e became.
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"Confound ther thing!" he muttered at length in de~~peration.
"I've jest got lew stop it in some way!"
Then a h11ppy thought came to him.
He rushed to tbe anchor ropes and let the ancbms down. Alas!
the elevation was too great!
They would not reach the ground.
"Wall, I'll be gol bowed!" muttered Jed. "Thar's jest one thing I
kin do, an' thet's all."
With which he darted into the pilot-house a~ain. He selected the
key whiclt he had pressed before, and, studying the combination
again, tried lt.
To bis relief the air-sh!p began to descend.
'l here was ue!ow in the forest a little clearing. By a lucky chance
the air-shit> deceuded mto this.
When It rested on the ground Jed threw over the an<'hors and then
drew a deep brent h.
" Whew!" he exclaimed. "I'm durned glad thet I've got her down
agio. I've gone an' made a durned fu!e of myself!''
He was now wholly at a Joss what movt~to muke.
He was half tempted to return to the mollntain. One moment this
"Seemed tbe best course. But to do so he must leave tbe air-ship and
pr~>cee•l on foot.
This would be risky and uncertain to say the least.
At length he abandoned the project as impracticable.
There was no sleP-p for him that night. But just before dawn when
the hour seemed the darkest an idea came to him.
Far in the r~:enltll hung a dark cloud, Jed went forward to the
aearch·llght.
He had seen t.his worked often enough to be able to understand it.
He now turul'd the valve aml ~ent the rays up nl(ainst the:ctoud.
It was his hope that this would ben signal w!Jicb. tl:e loBt explorers
·
would see and understand.
It proved a happy thought and was really the Raving ol the day.
It was the appearance ol this light;re!lected age.inst the cloud which
bad given ~bern the thrill ol surprise with whic!J the previous chapter
closed.
The light was instantly compreher.sive. They knew that it could
come from nothing but the search-light.
"Jupiter!'' exclalm~<d Walter, " there is the air·shipl"
" WbereT" ask~<ll Frank.
"That light comes from her."
" True-hut where IS she!"
This was tor a moment a puzzle. Then Frank, after studying the
cloud a mornAnt, cr\P.d:
"That Is a reflection from below. She is yet on the ground."
"I have ill" cried Walter. " Jed bus shifted his posBiou, probably
thinking he can lind us the easier."
"In that ca11e it will he easy to locate the nir -sb:p. Barney, get up
into that tree ami see if you can see !Jer position.''
" All ri~ht, sor."
Burney was a good climber.
He went up the tnll pine like n monkey. When he bad reached a
point sntticient to overlook the country about !Je saw far below in t!Je
forest the circle of light which hung about the air-ship.
He set a course lor it with a compass. Then !Je slid down to the
ground.
.
"Exactly on a north-east line," cried Frank. "Come on boys, we
can soon reach it.''
With this the) all set out through the forest. It was no light work
plodding through the deep underbrus!J.
But th~y kept on.
Duyll!rbt hnd lJegnn to appear when suddenly Pomp's loud hulloo
was answered. A few moments later they came into the clearing.
There was J eded ie.h by the air-ship's ruil. Words cannot describe
his sensations at tilnt moment.
He -..as without doubt tte most delighted Yankee in the Universe.
He quickly told his story.
Frank could give him no ivorcls of hlome, for be felt sure that Jed
had done the best he could un.Jer very tryinl{ circumstances.
It did not take t!Jem long to get estai.Jlished again aboard t!Je airship.
"I've had all the bear-hunting I want for one while," said Frank.
"So have I!" agreed WaJt.,r.
Pomp l>repared a, most Hppetizing meal to which all did justice.
Thbn once more the air-ehlp was on its way to t!Je nort!Jern rl'gions.
This time Frank was dPtermined to make no stop.
Over the reJ!ions of British Columbia the air-shtp Hew.
On towarfl the wild and desolate nort!Jern country. Every day t!Je
scenery underwent a change.
The great forests ami fertile plains were 11ucceeded by l!'roat wastes
of arid land and marshi"S, with rMt bo~s and scrubby woods.
The oir ~rew rapidly morE~ chilly, and to the northward wert' snow·
capped mouutnins.
"It really begins to look as il we were approaching the end of tbe
earth." declared Walter.
"You ar" right," ngreed Frank, "if the earth husan end anywhere
it must be In this ttirPction."
The air-ship wus sailing along at an elevation or about two hun•
drPd feet above the enrtll.
For weeks nothing had been St>en or a human habitation.
But now suddenly Waller gnve a cry. Tnia called all to the raU.
'' Look!" he crier!, " is not that a villnge!"
Sure enough. Just under a httle bleak bill there was a collection
' of queer looking buts.
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Several squatty looking human beings were lounging about the
placA. There were troops ot dogs and a peculiar kind of reindeet·.
"Esquimanx!" exclaimed Frank.
It was i111leed a camp of ~!Jese, the nomads of the frozen North.
CHAPTER VIII.
ESQUIMAUX.
EsQUIMAUX they were beyond a doubt, but the question was, what
wertJ they doing in these latitudes?
Generally they were found wit!Jm the ice belt.
This locality waa tar sout.h of it.
"Esquimaux," repeaLed Walter. "What bas brought them down
bere, Frank!''
"That is inexplicable," agreed the young inventor. "Certainly it
is an unuaual thing."
"Sllall we hail them!''
Frank hesitated a moment.
Tnen his curiosity mastered him.
"I am going to know w!Jat t!Jey are doing so far south at this time
or year," he declared.
"Good!" cried Walter. "I approve of that.''
The air-ship therefore began to descend. Down it went until it
hung right over the villu~e.
Tb!l Esqutmaux were thrown into a state of the most intense ex·
c emenr...
Naturally the appearance of the air-ship over their village was a
sl ange thing to them.
rhey had no means of knowing what sort or a curious manifesta·
til 1 it was.
'he avera~e Esquiman is not snpersti~ious, but the air-ship was to
till m something more than a natural phenomenon.
vr course terror seized them.
It did not oc~nr to them that the beings on board the air-ship were
human, or tl!at they were friends.
Bat il the Esquimau is not deep or intellect, he is nevertheless not
a coward; uml tber~fore preparations were made by tbe strange nomuds to defend the village nguwst the invaders.
But Frank did not wish to trnde upon their fears ..
He desired, if possihle, to make friends with tllem; so !Je went to
the rail with a white nag.
But or this symbol of truth the world over the nomads knew noth·
ing. They, instead, seemed to regard it as a manifestation of bostil·
ity.
They sent a flight or javelins up into the air. These rattled against
the metal hull, however, without doing any dama~e.
One.ol them, however, nearly struck Pomp. It was a warcing to
use the most extreme care.
Frank would not allow t!Je tire returned. T!Jey should not be natural enemies he argued.
Down ~ettle :l th11 Rainbow.
It rested upon the gnuud just on the verge or the Esquimaux' Aet·
tlement. One of t!Je curious skin tents wus not more t!Jun twenty
yards distant.
The E•quimau warriors were mnssed in a body just beyond. Tlley
were ready for 11 hostile demonstration.
" Mercy 1" exclaitueu Wulter, " it don't loolc as 1! they were inclined
to mal>e friends!"
" They do not know what to make or us," said Frank, " but I t!Jlnk
we can ~ain tllelr friendship yt>tl"
He knew t!Jut it would be necessary to take some chances. He did
not h~sitate to do this.
StE->pplng out in plain view on the deck, he held up the palms of
his hr111ds. It was a cri1ical moment.
A hundred jnvelins covtJred !Jim. T!Je Nomads knew bow to throw
them with t!Paulv e!l'ect.
ThEoy could have terminated Frank's career then and there. But by
good fortune they did not.
The signal hecarne comprehensive to them.
At once their manner ch:\ngetl.
Th~>y lowered th~ir javelins.
Then one of their men came forwnrd.
He was unarmed and held the palma of his !muds outward.
Fmnk made an answering ~ignal. When within a f~w yards ol the
air· ehip. the tell ow spoke.
But Frank was utterly unnhle to understand his lingo. T!Je Eaquimaa tongue Is by no means easr of interpretation.
" What tloes he say!" asked WnltPr.
"l'm snre I don't know," rt>plied Frank; "it sounds like no language
I ever heard loefore."
" He probahly thinks the same ot our English."
"Yes, no doubt."
" How will you be nble to converse wit.h him then?"
"There is another way!" repli~>d Frank, uncoucHrnPdly.
He descended from the uir·ship's deck nncl advanced to meet the
Esquimau.
He made a number of signs which the nomad for a time could not
understand. But both persisted for some while until they made t!Jem&elves fairly understood.
But this did not suit Frank.
He wns wholly unable to arrive at any conclusion from the fellow's
talk ol the purpoae of the Esqaimaux in coming so far south.
All efforts to arrive at thia W>'re in vuln.
The Esquirr:au looked puzzled, shook his head, and was tlnmh
THE
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Frank was about to give the effort up when another of the band adThe voyagers waved farewell. The air-ship again sprang into space.
Once more the northward course was set.
vanced.
He was taller ond not so round of form and features as the other.
The colloquy with Dunham had openeu an interesting suhject for
He advanced contloently, and to the amazement of the Americans F'rank and WaltHr to discus~.
spoke in excellent English:
" Do you know what I thiukf" ventured the young reporter.
" Howdy friends! How the deuce did you drop down here!"
" We111" asked Frank.
Frank looked at the speaker in sheer amazement.
"I thiuk t'Jose Esquimnux are r!ght. There is a Polar continent."
"You-you are no Esquimau!" he exclaimed.
"Or island!''
"Only by adoption, that's all. I'm as good a Yankee at heart as
"I will modify my words and say land. I also think I can account
for the existence of a patch of warm climate in the heart of the frigi·l. "
nny of you."
"How!''
·
·
"In that case," criE~d Frank. "what are you doing here!"
"Livmg a virtuous life. That I didn't always do when I was In
"The North Pole or the Pole.r La"nd, is the top or md of the earth,
civilization."
call it how you will. There is no reason why there should not be vol"Do you mean to say that you, an American, have voluntarily canota there. Thnt easily accounts for the climntt!"
adopted a life with these people!"
" Thet; you believe that the volcanic re,2;ion, with its internal heat,
regulates the clinate in that limited area?''
The other nodded his head.
"That's the size of it."
" Tlmt is just what I mean.''
•· But-who are vou?"
"I am Jack Dunham, and I was fi1·st nate or the whaler Venture.
CHAPTER IX.
Ten yer.rs ago we were cast away in Baffi. 's Bay. I was the only man
A PRACTICAL JOKE.
to get ashore, and these Esquimaux befri ded me. I have remained
with them ever since."
FRANK was not prepared to dispute the young reporter. For aught
The aerial voyagers listened with a:nazen nt to this story.
he knew, ba was rtght.
"And do you like it?" asked Walter.
It was certainly a logical explanation or a peculiar anomaly.
"Like it!"
It was certainly wonderful that a region described by the Esquimaux
"Yes."
as or temperate climate spould exist iu the very heart or the world of
"Well, you bet I wouldn't go back ·to civilization If I could."
Ice and snow.
"That Is queer."
" l do not believe that the volcanic influence is confined to the
"Is it! Well, I'll tell you. When I was in the D. S., I was only a Polur Land,'' declarad Walter.
"Indeed!''
1lrunken sailor. Now I'm married to a snug little woman, and have
" I believe thr.t it extends uncler the sea, and has Its inlluence upon
live children to mal'e me happy.
"Our life is wild and free. We live on the fat or the land, such as its waters. Why should it not?"
"It looks logi.Ja'l," agreed Frank. " At any rate it is the b10st exit is, and always have plenty. You don't know the feeling o! freedom
planation at hand. I think we can risk the assumption easily
we have!"
enough."
"I can imagine," said Walter, shrugging his shoulders.
Walter was lull of his idea.
" But you wouldn't change with me!''
As the air-ship sped away northward, he was constantly on deck
" I thin!' not."
"Nor I with you! Both satistlt~d, eh! Well, that's right! We can't looking for the appearance of the open Polar Se!l.
One day Frank announced that they were over the frozen Arctic.
quarrel on the strength of that!"
But in its glaciers, crevasses o.ud huge tields of snow it difftlred little
"One question," said Frank.
the mamland.
from
"W11l!!"
The voyagers were now compP.lled to dress a little different.
"What are vonr people doing' so far from the ice and snow! I never
They wore thick suits of fur, and protected tht>ir eyes with colored
knew them to come so far south.''
"All my fault," replied Dunham. "I get stale In the eternal snow glasses. Desptte the gloom of tne Arctic night the glare of the snow
painful.
and ice, and have to have a change. As I am one of the chiefs, of was
Muny strange sights were witnessed from the deck or the mr-ahil'·
course I can order it."
White bears and ott.1er Arctic annuals were seen in great abund" Very goCJd."
ance.
"But I'd like to nsk you a question."
In fact many a shot was risked at them despite the distance. And
"Well?"
'
they were not always without eflect.
"What kind of n ship is that, that travels in the air!"
But Frank was too intent on his course to pause and pick up any
"An air-ship."
shot hy the way.
"Ylll!, to be sure. Bot what makes it sail in the air? Is it full or game
He with Wulter wall anxiously looking for the phenomenon of th e
ga&?''
open
sea
and later of the Polar Land.
"Not a bit of it.''
Tllre~> days passed.
Then Frank invited Dunham and the Eaquimau chief aboard. He
The air-shi(J still held its northward course. But yet the same fields
showed them the mechani3m ol ~he air-ship to tbetr wonderm ent.
of ice ictervened.
·
"Well, l'lllle keel hauletl!" exclaimed the sailor. "1 never saw
B:tt on the morning or the fourth day a revelation came.
anything like it b~fore! So you're going to the North Pole?"
Tltose llrst on deck !Jeheld the distant mirror-lik e gleam or the opeo
"Yea," replied Frank.
sea. It extended alon!!; the horizon line like a liar or silver.
"Well, you'll haven circus to get there. You'll see tho coldest .
"Hurrah!" cri!!d Walter. "Our efforts are rewarded."
weather you ever did."
"It Ia the open Polar Sea," enid Frank, with a thrill.
"Ab indeed!"
" Begorra, it's in lucl' we are,'' averred Barney In delight.
"An'u then you'll have to cross the open Polar Sea.''
Nearer the air·ship drew to the mighty expanse. It rolled in a tide"Ah, then there is such a sea!"
less tlood upon the verge of the ictl lield.
"Cer ~ainly! Jt fr11ez es over ahout once in forty or fifty years. The
And almost immediately upon passing over its surface, a change in
chief's lather went across it on sledges."
·
temperature was noted.
"Indeed! What is beyond itf'
The air wns perceptibly warmer and already the heavy furs flllt quite
Jack Dunham shrugged his shoulders.
uncomfortable.
" They tell n q neer story,'' he said, "they talk or another world
In fact it shortly becnme necessary to in n great measure dispense
where there is no ice !lnd where the people are a queer lot. 1 don't witt. them. The air-shtp soon left the ice fields bPhiud.
know whether it's a fairy story Ol' not.''
They became but a mere white line on tlte horizon. But it was yet
" Then that is an Esquimau t1 adition !"
quite a sail to the Polar Land.
"Yes! You'll lind out for y ours~>lves, though. But if you're looKA matter yet of four hundred miles. This was not a slight diatance
ing for the end of the earth, don't fret! You'll find it ~here!"
to cover.
!<'rank was in tt>restad.
But Frank reckoned on covering it in less than two days. Then for
"How fur do you r~>ckon it across the Polar Sen?" he naked.
the Jir~t time white men would behold the wonderful land of the
'' As near as I can make it from their figures, full five hundred miles North Pole.
more or less!''
Tiley woald truly have reached the end of the earth.
"Quile a stretch of water.''
It could be counted upon as the most wonderful achievement
"Yes!''
known to the civilized world. No wcnder the voyagers felt deeply
"Well, Mr. Dunham!" sai-l Frank, cheerily, "Wfl are glad to have elaled.
milt you and your people. We hope you· will continue to live in EsOn sailed the air-ship.
quimau luntl, a.ncl we wish yo•1 a happy life.~
'l'he first day's sail .wer the Polar Sea was unbroken by nn exciting
"The sam~ to you and glad to meet some of my countrymen!" re- - incident.
plied Dunllam.
But the second <iay Jededinh with Barney and Pomp became mix·
" Then you have nn desire to return to civilization!"
ed up in a little frolic aboard the ship, which came near having a
"Not the least, thanks to yon. I shall live and die herl'!''
serious ending.
"One qnostion more. Is !he Polur S"a frozen over at present!"
Barney had made up his mind to get square with Pomp for past
'"i believe it is!'' repliPd Dunham, "for at least the first hundred otl'en~ea.
miles. Qh, you will Rail plenty of ice!"
This was not easy.
"No doulltl"
The dorky was ri,2;ht onto him and his game. He managed to
" Gooli-!Jye. to 'you!''
(rostrate it every time.
But Barney's was a shrewd head.
" Good·byel"
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An idea occurred to him.
Be thought of Jedelliuh.
"Begorra!'' he thought, "I'll git the Yankee to help me. Shure
he'll do it."
It was nut a moment's work for him to enlist the sympathies or
Spruce. Now i[ there waa one weakness Jed had, it was for practical
joking.
That is to say, be liked to play the joke on somebody else, but as is
generally the ease c:id not eujoy a joke playecl on him.
He enterell aL once iuto Baruey's scheme with a relish.
This was the game.
During Pomp'11 watch that night they would rig up as disciples of
Mephistopheles. Barney !Jad the uecessary cosmetics, and t!Je rest
could l!e devised.
The plan was to pounce upon Pomp, put a rope around hie waist,
blindroli,l him and hang him over the ruil. Tile darky's superstitio•Js
weakuess was tilt> main lever to be used.
'l'he two jokers matured their pl.1us in an elaborate manner.
·Poor Pomp was all unsuspecting the treatment in store for him. At
least so the jokers uelieved.
But uuf,muu~>tely fur them another and disinterested party overheard their whole scheme.
This was Walter May.
.
Inaclvor.tently Le had been taking a nnp under an awning on the
maio deck. Barney and Je•l were not ten feet away bellind the sky·
light, when the trick was p.anned, and Walter beanl al!.
or course he enjoyed it.
Be waa something of a practical joker !JimseH. At least he was as
fond of fun us any one.
" Well, well,'' he muttered. "What a streak of luck. Here is a
c!Jance for me-, to h~tve some fun on my own account!"
Be was not altogPther a sympatllizer with Pomp, nor was he disposed to champion hib cause.
But here was an unrivaled opportunity to joke the jokers. Be at
onco laid Ids wires.
When night came Barney went on wr.tch as usual. At two o'clock
Pomp came up to relieve him.
Then the Celt scurried \Jelo'IV. In the Yankee's stateroom he found
Jedediah with all ~he s;araphernulia.
" BoJgorra, the naygur suspects ,nothing,'' he cried. " Shure we'll
paralyze him.''
" Yew kin bet yure boots we will,'' grunted Jedediah. "He'll think
he's sent fer b'I.(08h !"
The two jokers proceeded to rig them!!elves up. But they were not
the only 1>n"'s en1!;11ged in t.his sort of work.
They dcnned some·l,luck til!btd and painted their faces a brilliant
vern1illion wHh black shading around the eyes.
'fhen they donned skull caps to which Barney bad ingeniously lilted
some horns. The Celt understood the use of chemicals and bad a
phJsphorus preparation which could he opphed at intervals of a !Jail
hour or so, making their laces luminous in the dark.
With great glee and gusto they prepared what tuey believed would
bu to Pomp the greatest surprise party of his life.
Incleed tlu•y were unable to recognize each other, so adroit was the
disguise. Success sPemed uound to wait upon them.
Barney was pllrticularly elated.
"Bejabers, av I don't ser.tle matthers with the naygur this tolme,"
he mmtered.
"Yew don't s'pose we'll skeer him tew deat!J, dew yew?" asked
Jededtah, with some hesitation. ·
" Wburroo! there's HO danger av that!''
"I reckermemLer or Sam Pilkms, who was Uncle Silas Holden's
adopted nephew, uein' skeered so that be dil!u't ever gitllis full
growth,'' ventured the conscrentious Jedecliah.
"Naow 1 hain't
nuthin' spechl a& I know on agin ther nigger, an'--"
" Begorru, if yez are arralu, why didn't yez say so!" exploded Barney.
" I hain't n!eerd," retorted Spruce.
" I wuz only lhinkin' of bow
mightv afeerd tiler ni!!l!flr wud he."
·• Bejabers, an' isn't that plu•at we nre up to!'' cried Barney. "Yez
can bet I'll skeer btm ont av llis siu8es if I can."
Jed~ditth sai<l no more.
,
They were both qnite ready now, and l(lided out of t,he stateroom.
Their plun was to go boldly on deck anct confront Pomr.
The cliLrky would be expected to have a Jlt of terror. Then tlu>y
would pounce upon him, aull suspend him at the end of the anchor
·
cable.
Bttrney would then steer the ship for the rest of the night and preten:i to rescne the dnrky In the morning.
It was a daring und wellll\iol plan.
Bntlike mo.ny another, it was destined to go askew. Bow this happened we shall see.
Silently the two JlP.nds glidAd out of the state-room. They crossed
the cabin an cl reuched the stairs.
Then they halted.
For a moment the hair of each stood on end. Could they really be·
lieve their SflUileS, or were they dreamlnl(!
What npparition stood he!ore thernr Were thc>y looking in a mirror!
It i~ s~t!e to say that n~iLhPr was ever so terrified hefore.
·• GrPat Jehu!" gnPped JedAcliah, "it's the olcl Nicl• blmsetr!"
"How!y murt.her!" wailed Barney. "Pltwat's to become av us!"
For there bPfore them, sPOted on the stairs, was Mephestopheles
himself, whom they WPre iml>"rsonating.
Had he taken offense at their caricature or his personality and ap-
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peared to them in protest? This awful thonght Jlashed acroBB their
terrified minds.
The fnce of the true Mephistopheles was wreathed in sardonic
smiles. Be did not speak, but made llaunting gestures. And.tliere
he sat in their path.
It was enough lor the two jokers. Theil plans were exploded.
.With a yell of insan'l terror they bolted for their state-room. Once
they saw the devil pursuing them.
They burst into the room and instantly divested themselves of their
Satanic raiment.
This accomplished they ventured to peer out of the door. Mepbistop!Jeles had drsnppearell.
'l'remblingly they exchanged opinions.
" Begorra, I'll niver fool wid the divil's make-up again,'' averred
Barney. "Shure, I niver hall sicb a froigbt in me loire. It's a wondber he didn't blast us on the spot. Did yez see how lie !Jad !Jis eye
ou ye, Misther Spruce!"
CHAPTER X.
TI;IE

POLAR LAND.

"BY jimcracksl" rejoined Jedediah, "I wuz sure he'd have yew one
spell. It's tber lust time I ever seen ther devil. I reck in, Jedediab,
yew, had uetter ~rin up chewiu' terbacker an' playin' of jokes!''
'' B~jabers, av I'd only some holy watber wid me I'd med !Jim git olf
them shtairs," avowed Barney.
It was noticeul!le that the two men were uncommonly sober the
next day.
They went about their duties in a somewhat [earful way, as if they
!Jalf expected to meet his Satanic majesty ngnin.
They dtd meet him in person a nuwuer of times, but were unaware
of the fact.
Walter May watched them with convulsed and suppressed merriment. Be was delighted with the success of his little jol•e.
"They won't try that game again right away," be rellected.
Pomp, the intenued vrctim. was all unsuspecling the truth.
But later in the clay Wal~er thought he would complete the joke.
So be procured some charcoal, and making a soot of it, mixed with
some sulphur, be sketched the imprint of a cloven hoof on the caiJin
stairs.
Then at lunch time, when all were at the table, be casually remarked:
" Did any one notice a smell of brimstone around the ship this
morning? I should think his Sut~;nic majesty himMel! had been payin~ us a vistt.''
Frank looked up in Idle interest. Pomp was unconcerned, but
Barney and Jededrah turned deadly pale.
.
"I think you must have indulged in too strong a night cap, May!"
said Frank, with a laugh.
" Well, either I am right-or my vision has gone wrong!" declared
Walter.
" WlratT You have not seen His Majesty of the Cloven Boot!"
"No, but I have seen his footpriut.''
Barney and Jedelliau trembled and looked aghast. Frank looked
up in surprise.
" Now I believe you have been drinking, Walter," he . said.
" Wherever diu you eee such a thiul-(?"
" On the cabin storrs," declared the young reporter, " but for fear
I did not see aright I w1sb &olhebody else would go and look. Will
not you go, Barney?"
The Celt turned deadly pale and stammered in reply:
" Shure, sor-1-I'd rather not, av it's the same to yon."
"'Then Mr. Spruce willl!o."
"Not by a duroell sighL!" exploded the Yankee. "I ain't fond of
buvin' anything tew dew with the devil or any of llis durned imps!''
"Walter atfflr.tell surprise.
"Why, thnt'il queer!" he declared. "I don't see anything to be
afraid of. Ir's hardly likely that the devil has been aboard this ship."
"Look here, May," said Frank, "are you joking or not?"
"l am in earnest," replied Walter. ·
" You sny this footprint is on t!Je cabin stairsr''
"Yes, sir.,
"Pomp," said Frank, "go and see if it is there now. N
•• A'right, sub.''
.
Barney and Jedediah drew a breath of relief. They were spared
what to them was a horror.
In a few moments Pomp returned with chattering teeth. His eyes
stuck out like bends.
"Well, you simpering rascal,'' cried Frank, "was the footprint
there!"
•· Yes, sab," cried the carky, excitedly. "It am jes' de footprint
ob de dehllil, too!"
Frank looked amazed.
l:J.e glanced at Walter, who was as matter-of-fact as you please.
" Well,'' muttered the young inventor, "let us see p.bouL this.''
Be went to the cabin stairs. The others followed. Sure en(lugll,
there was the impru:t of the cloven hoof.
Frank brush ell it off the step, and then looked from one to the other
of the group.
"What sort of a monkey trick is this, anyway·?" he cried, angrily.
" Who put that footprint there?''
Bnrney had held in ns lon~ as he could. Certain that the ship bad
really been visited by .Mephls~opbeles, be cried:
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"Shure, sor, it was·Ould NicK himseH. au' me an' his nibbs, Misther
Spruce hE>re, werA afLI!er seein' him, sor!"
'
Frank looked from oua to the other of the jokers in a penetrating
way.
"Look here, Barney!'' be cried, " out with it. What sort of hocuspocus is thia, anyway!"
The Celt thus adjured made a clean breast of nil.
He told of Uu1 plan concocte(l by Jededinb and himself. 01 how
they hat! imperson11ted Mephisloph~>les and must thereby have so
aroused the ire of that dignitary that be bad appeared to them on the
stairs.
Pomp's eyes dilnted, but be could not help a chuckle and said just
loud enough for Barney to hear:
" Surve yo' jus' right lo' tryin' sich a game on me!"
Frank for a moment was puzzled but a wink from Walter gave h1m
the cue. So he said severely:
" Burney and Jell, this is a warning to you to refrain from practical
jokes in the future. ): ou are sure to get the worst of it. Heed the
warning."
Barney nod Spruce did heed it. They slunk away much abashed.
Pomp felt triUmphant.
In the cabin later Waller told Frank or the whole affair. Both
laughed till their sille~ ached • .
It was safe to say that practical jokes played no further part in that
voyage.
Even while they were laughing in the cabin a bail came from the
dec!<. It was Barney's voice:
"Arrah, Misther Frank! It's land in solgbt."
"Land!" exclaimed Walter.
"The Polar Land," sa1d Frnnk.
Both WPre on deck in a twinkling. A glance was enough. Land
was truly in sight to the north ward.
The Polar Sea rolled peacefully beneath. The gloom of the Arctic
night prevented th~ir distinguishing objects on the diatant shore.
But they knew well euou,gh that the long black line was land.
The air-sl1ip drew mcmentnrily nenrer. Frank now used the search
light. This showell up Lhe d1stant coast very plainly.
It was seen to be rock bound and rather black-looking. But what
was beyond might 'be more inviting.
Nearer the air-ship drew until the land was now beneath them.
Then the air-ship began to pas11 inland.
The sea \fas left behind.
They were now directly over the Polar continent. A great change
be,gan to unfold Itself.
The IJluak reg10o of the coast ga\"e way to fertile valleys, picturesque forests and hills.
Suddenly Walter cried:
"A human habitation!"
This was true.
Upon a spur of a mountain wail was a structure of wood and stone.
It was somewhat after the a:chitecture of a medieval castle.
In the great courtyard there was a troop of men.
They were roughly clad in the skins of wild beasts, and armed with
spears and rough shields. They were giauts in form, with great
massPB of yellow hair.
The aerial voyagers gazed at them with astonishment. But if their
surprise was great, the amazement of the Polar natives was greater.
'!.'he search-light was turned full upon the courtyard, and all wa3
made ns plain as day.
There was no reason why the Polar people shou!J not be amazed or
even terrilled, at this suddPn manifestation In the air over their hen.ds.
They for a tim" remained apparently spell-bound. Then they were
seen to break for cover.
In a few moments not one of them was to be seen in the courtyard.
They bud sought rPfuge.
Frank allowed tbe nir-ship to descend until it was not more than Iitty feet above the courlyard.
Then be went out on deck with Walter. It came near proving a fatal move for them.
A shower of arrows came from a window in the atone structure.
One or these passed through Frank's sleeve. Another narrowly
missed penetrating Walter's skull.
" Hello!" exclaimed the young reporter; "they have got ua marked,
Frank.''
"So it seems!" cried the young inventor. "We had better get out
of the way!''
So they both retreated to the pilot-house. Whereat a voice in some
stmnge tougue came from the castle. It was couched in accents of
inquiry.
Frank could not understand the lingo, but he replied:
" lr you know the English language we can talk with you."
But no intelligible reply was made. Ther. Frank tried German,
French and Norwegian. The Iotter seemed to mal;e the !Jest impres·
sion.
After a few attempts at a parley in this tongue, Frank declared:
"On my word, thtly speak a corruption of the old Norse tongue. I
think that we can soon make each other understa•ld."
"The Norse tonl(ue," exclaimed Wolter, "then that explains their
presence here. You know the old Scandinavian warriors were great
Arctic explorers!"
"Yfsl"
.
"And there has always been a Norse superstition that some of
their ancestors have a home far up in tte vicinity of the North
J>ote!"
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"That is on record!"
" And are we not the lucky ones to prove it a fact?"
" It woulu seem so!"
1
The explorers were now in a state of much excitement. The Polar
people seemed somewhat reassured and more inclined to be friendly.
Tbey evidently had been prone to regard the ai1·-s!.lip and its people
as visitors from a lunar world and natural enemies.
Assured that this was not the case they changed their lactic&.
The result was that Frank was soon in conversation with the chief
who was a powerful built man wllb muscles like " Hercules and great
masses of golden yellow hair.
It was some while before they could pass a comprehensive word.
But the diul~ct employed l>y the Polar c!Jief was so similar to the
a·
o
cient Norse tongue that they finally succeeded in establisi.Jiog a
1 lio~o
comprehensive to both.
This was a victory lor Frank, and after this had been established he
was able to gather all the facts concerning the Polar land an<i its
people.
The result was that a basis of friendship was at once established.
CHAPTER XI.
WALTER'S

ROMANCE.

JALKAR, which was the oume the Norse chieftain gave, listened
to Frank's broken explanation of thei1 app11arance in this region.
The Norseman was unable to understand how the air-ship was able
to travel in the air.
The Polar people ba..i galleys of their own with wbtch they navigated the contigious seas.
But they were unable to understand the principle of aerlalllight.
Frank exph1ined it as best he could.
Then the subject was dropped.
Jalmar proved very quickly that he was a friend and a cheery
host.
The air-ship rested in the courtyard. The Norsemen gathered
around with many friendly overtures.
By Jalmar's orders a feast was inaugurated. A freshly slaughtered
bear was brought In and roasted upon a mighty ~pit.
Then wine of n very good quality was brought out.
It ran !ike water for a time.
To the surprise or 1.1te Americans, Jalmar gave the Information
that the whole Polar continent wus covered with the vmes of the wine
bearing grape.
These !Je explained had been brought from Norway by their ancesters many hundreds of v~>ars previously.
Fronk could not help but ask Julmur why they did not make an ef·
fon to get away from the Polar Continent and bacl' to Norway.
In response Julmar waved his hand to the oortbwarJ and Paid in
substance:
" Why should we leave this fair land? Here is promise and plenty.
Here lie the bones of our fathers who adopted thiil land. It is ou1·
borne. Why <lo we care for any other!''
There was logic m Jalmur's reply.
To be sure he explained, all at preseut was dark and gloomy. But
in a few months the nothern sun would appear above the horizon, and
then all would be lil(ht and warm.
He descrilled the interior of the Polar land as a wonderfully beautiful •·eglon. Frank listeve<i with interest.
And the more deeply implanted was the resolve to see thra wonderful land wbich was truly at the end of the Eartb.
Another startling fact Frank learned of Jalmar.
There were two bands of the Norsemen on the continent.
On a of them livad on the far side and they were continually at
war. They were led by a very savage chieftain named Huruld.
WheoP.ver the two tribes met theN wa~ a bloody battle.
It had :>een years since the lneL encounter aud then Harold the Fury
as he was called bad been defeated.
Tradition had it that the revengeful Harold had planned a great
expedition againdt Julmar and that be intende:llf possible to kill him
and wipe his people out of exiil.ence.
This had caused no little apprehension among Jalmar's people.
They had therefore bum this strong castle upon the heiglJts. In
the tiord near were their war galleys.
So that in n measure they were in a measure prepared for the warlike Harold. All this wus told to Frank.
At oocll the young inventor's B)mpathieil were aroused, especially
as Jnlmnr's wns the weaker band.
•• You nnd Harold are brothers;' he said, "you should not light.''
Jalrnar shook his head.
"Yo do not know the Norse people."
"Is tha·t their way?"
"It is their way. Son against son-father against brother. The
first warfare is In the family. Our race was born to war, to pillage
and fight. It is in the blood, and it must ever he so!"
Frank remembered the old tales of Er!c the Red and other Norse
heroes and the Vikings and was not disposed to dlspuLe the old
chieftain.
... But it is not right," he said conclusively.
And t,be more he pondered upon the matter the more decided he
was be was to w,ito~ss the first encounter between Jalmar and Harold.
.
Aleo he was inclined to SP.e fair piny, if such was in his power.
He intimated this to Walter. But the young reporter wns not so
inclioed to regard the matter with favor.
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" I think I would let them fight their own battles," he declared/
"Gi1•e them the chancel"
"Perhaps you nre right," said Frank. "We will consider the
matter."
Bot a later inCident chimged Walter's mind. He was then ready to
fight the battles ol thA Norsemen sing-le-banded If need he.
Jalmar had a llaughter.
·
This explains ull.
She was mnrvelonsly beautiful. In fact of that pore type of which
the poel-S ravo,
Her face was white and regular in contour, her form petite, her eyes
a sort blue, un<l htlr hair of delictous goltlen lJUe.
Berul11lda was her name, and at lirdt glance Walter thought her the
most beautiful of all earthly Cl'entilres.
He had never seen l1er equal.
He communicated this fact to Frank. The young inventor laughed.
"It is not pos~ i!Jle that you, practical man of the world, have cume
up into tbis wild Polar country to !all in love with a native maid," he
said.
"I'm afmid that's the truth," snid Walter lugubriously.
" But-yon nre uot in earnest!"
''Yes, I am."
Frank was now astonished.
"You are crazy, man. The girl can never shine in society. She 'is
not educu ~ed."
"But she ill young," protested Wnlter, "and et.e Is no ordinary
person. She has rare gifts. In a few years she will lJe the peer of
auy woman on the Americc•n continent."
'J'o say that Fmnk was surpri8ed would be a mild statement. He
was nlso much alarmed.
" Whew !" he muttered. " I wonder if May really means what he
says!"
It eo:>n became evident that he did. He Willi not a fellow to mince
mattera.
Bern hilda gave him her heart almost at first sight. They were in·
stantly the deepest of lovers.
Before a week hall passed the ardent young reporter had laid the
case before old .Jalmar.
The Norse chieflain was mightily t.onored and pleased. H1s consent was at vnce secured.
Mutters h~d
• e tllus far when Frank attempted to reason with
Waller.
·
"DJn't rna
fool of yourself, May."
"I am n • '
"Yes you are. How are you going to marry this half savage
woman!''
Pnr<lon me! You are speaking of my future wife."
Frank was nettled.
" There is nobody present who can marry you according to our laws.
Give up this foolishness, .May!"
·• I .to not intend to be n•arried for years yet," replied Waller. "My
plan is to take n.. rnhihla home to my auut, wllo is ~ominent in society.
'
'l'he )!:irl ylmll be educated and trained--''
" By that time she will see another perhaps--"
" 'then l !ll!all not restrain her. If her lleart remains mine we will
,
then be w.arrted."
Frank saw tho force of the young reporter's argument. Yet he
could not believe that it was for the !Jest.
" Is her father willing to part with her?" he asked.
"I have his hlesstug!"
" Again, do you 1hink she realizes what it will mean to go forever
away from her people!"
"I don't think shs will ever w:mt to return."
Frank gave u~1 the argument.
••I see that is of no use to talk with you," he said. "You are set
upon this one !JUfllCBe."
So the matter dropped.
At least for the time,
But Walter learn.,d IL fact which made his blood boil. Jalmar informed him that Harold tho Fury, had set his heurt upon capturing
the young Norse prioces9, and making her hi!l wife.
He had a numher 111 limes seat envoys with otrers for her band, but
Jalmar had indignantly rejected all these.
" I woultl rather see my Btlrnllilda dead than in the care of my foe!"
be said, strongly.
And Woller muttered sot~o voce:
" He shall never hnve her!"
So it cnn lJe umlerstoo•l why, when Frank proposed a trip into the
interior, that Walter oppo~ed it.
" Let us not eo vet!" he ent rented.
" Why!" asked Frnn k, in Burprise.
" Well. I will tell you. I tllink we shall be needed here."
"Needed here!"

''Yea."
" And why, pray!"
" For the reason thnt Harold, the Fury, is on his way here now with
his savage hand to attack the castle.''
Fr&.ok Rmile<!.
" You are more inlerestl'd than at first," he said, roguishly,
"Yea. 1 lllll admit it," replied Walter. "You know the reason
why."
" Well,'' Paid Frank, "I admire your candor if not your good sense.
But it seems to me very foolish work! I am anxious to explore this
Polar land--"
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"And you shall do so!'' said Walter.
"Ah! then you ngree!"
"Certainly! I will wait here until you come back!"
Frauk whistled shrilly.
"And lose your chance to see the wonders of the Polar land!" he
asked.
"Even so!"
"I :un surprised!"
No amount of nfi:ument was of any avail. Wulter had made up his
mimi; so Frank decided to let him have his own way.
'
Walter was given a rude chnmher in the castle. He retained a
couple of rilles and some ammunition.
"I s'u•ll make it warm for Harold, the Fury!" he declared. "I
don't helieve he will car'! to renew the nttacl;."
"Be cureful he don' t make it warm for you!" said Frank, with a
smile. He liked to tease Ids fri•md.
lt was his inner purpose to return and be present at the visit of
Harold. Bnt he would not impat·L this to Walter.
So the air-ship took its leave.
Due northward it sailed fi'Olll Jalmar's castle. In a short while it
was speeding over the wonderful Arctic Land.
And a wonderful rsgion it was.
Jalm11r had not ..xaggemted its wonderi in the least. It wus past
all powers of description. ,
For hours thtl Rainbow sailed on over a mighty panomma of natiir·
al beauty and wildness of scene.
CHAPTER XII.
WHICH

ENDS TnE TALE.

commentAd Barney, "I'm aft her thin kin' that young
love cracked chap will wish himself aboard the air-sh1p ufm·e a day is
pnst. Shure, I cudn't see anything alJout the wimmen to fascinate
me. Phwat do yaz Any, YaukeeT"
"Gosh durned ef I don't agree with ye!'' cried Jed, forcibly. "Naow
thnr wuz Sal Hawkins up in Spratt ville us wuz tiler pootiest gal I
ever seen. She could ~aw a cord of wood in ten hours, milk a dozen
caows ut a milldn', an' dance ther Susianna with thet· deacon's sou.
That's ther kin<! 'lf 11 fpmale fer me, yew lJeL!"
"Huh!" lllUttered Po•"P; •• dat· am too much yaller ba'r fer me.
Jes' gil> me one ob our Lowsianny gals-reg'lar yaller gals! Dey
am de stull"fer me!"
But !)'rank was really sorry that Walter had decided to stay at the
castle.
The yo11ng reporter was excellent company, and Frank missed biro,_
greatly.
The young inventor was inclined to look favorably upon Bern hilda,
the flaxen-haired daughter of the Nurse chiPftain Jalmnr. He knew
that it was not an imposRihle thing for Walter to carry out his
plnn cf educatin~ her.
But still he could not reconcile himself to the idea altogether. However, he was not uisposeu to seR the young lover get into trouble.
When Harohl, the Fury, should make his descent upon Jalmar's
people he was determined to be there with his air-ship.
The Rainbow kept a steady course to the northward.
There were Limes when tb•l Aurora Borealis made all as light as
day and the scene was eujoyable.
There were plenty of wild beasts and game on the Polar Continent.
Barney was anxious to descend and hunt them. But Frank would
not henr to this.
For two days the air-ship sailed on and then they came in sight of
the sea again.
They hull crossed the Polar Continent and were now upon its op·
posite shore.
" Tb is is truly the end of the earth," thought Frank, as he gazed
over the sea. "In t!:iat direction lies Asta. TIlls Polar Cun tineu t is
the very apex of the globe.''
The young inventor was satisfied. He had acC<>mplisbed his grand
purpose of a VIsit to the end of the earth.
It was now in order to return home and tell or it. This be was resolved to do at once.
He imparted the resolution to his three companions.
" Golly! l'se done glad fo' to git back to Readestown," cried
Pomp, as he stood on his head for a change.
" Begnrra, there's uo place loike home sweet home!'' cried Barney,
turning a handspring.
·
"I'm r~til<ly tew git back tew SkitllAtown any time!" declared Jedediah, whittling 'a way indu&triously, "I>' gosh, 1'11 tell all ther hoys in
ther store ahooot it, an' when SILl Hawkins hei11·s what a traveler I've
bin mebbe she'll jilt thEt Hi Bilkins fer mb. Gosh t' blaz.,sl"
'therefore Frank felt no compunctious in turniog about aud beading
for home.
But Jedediah ventured:
" Haow about thet young reporter, Mister Rende! If we go oil an'
!Pave him he might sass-us iu the papers an' write up some llad anicles nbout us."
" Uh, I would never think of going oil" and lPaving him behind,"
said Frank, "&et your mmd easy abJut that. We will stop at Jal·
mar's caatlt>.''
" Whnt di!W yew think about that gal!" asked Jedediah keenly.
"Oh, I thlnl< well of her."
" T!:len yew ain't goin' tew ohject tew takin' her along with us!"
"Ob, no!"
"BEOORRA!''

I~
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TO 'l'HE END OF 'l'HE EARTH

IN AN AIR-SHIP.

Jededinh showed his intense satisfaction. Toe truth was his sym- go! durned good time in my life! I'll jist tell everybody in Skittle.
pathills were all with Walter.
town nil ni.JaouL it when I giL home."
The nir·sh!p skirted tlle coast a ways, then set out at full speed on
Thus for two days revelry held at Jalmnr's Castle.
Then Frank announced Lbe start for home. At this there wu some
the ro!lturn.
The Polar continent with ils Stygian valleys and slumiJering vol- dismay.
Beruhil•la took her last farewell or her kindred.
canoes .vas quickly passed over.
Henceforth she was tJ be of another world, of another people. Her
Thirty hours later Barney in the pilot llouse eighted the castle of
star was to i!hioe in a dill"erent cor.stellarion.
Jalmar. But as he did so he gave a great cry of alarm.
She was 11mbraced by her mother and father. A farewell wr.s taken
"Shure, Misther Frank!" he criad.
of all. Then the voyagers "Went aboard the air-ship.
"Well:" ~el'li ed Frank.
" There's foightln' going on rlown there. There's the divil to pay?'
The Rainbow leaped into the arr. Then she sailed away to the
southward.
It required but a glance for Frank to see that Barney was rigllt.
Lively sceneR were being er:acted below.
While the Polar people ant upon the cliffs and watched her until she
Jalmar's castle was in u 11tate of siege. The minions or Harold the was but a mere spllck 10 the sky.
One of their fairest daughters wns aboard her nod bound for a for•
Fury were thronged about it.
It was an exciting scene, and reminded one of historical accounts of eign c!ime-·a clime of wo11ders and strange life.
That which their deecendanls may some time visit when the Polar
old time warfare.
The attacking party were vainly trying to carry the causeway which Continent llhall be given free intercourse with tile land of civilization.
But wllir.h ~hey will probably nevH Bile.
led In to the castle.
And Bern hilda stood on the air··ship's deck and wntched the land o!
Jalmnr's men were working a bold resis~ance.
The crack of a riHe could be beard, It was known that Walter was her nativity lade from view.
She hnd left that home IJehind forever. Those dear ones she might
doing his part.
"Heigho!'' exclaimed Frank, as he surveyed the situation, "it neYer see Bl!:uin.
She had pled!{ed her heart to n new life-to a new love. For n time
looks lively down there. Bring out ~be rilles, Barney and Pomp!"
tears welled in her eyes.
No second 1.\itlding was needed.
.
Then she turned to Walter's arms, which were her haven thenceThe three servrtors were ripe for a ruction, and in a few moments
forth.
were all in readinoss.
The
others watched her:not without emotion.
Frank allowed tt;e air-ship to sail down within rille rnnge.
It was no light sacrilice BArnhilda was makin)!;.
Jalmar's people were encour:1ged and cheered wildly.
And Frank ·Rende, Jr., said almost menacingly to the young reHarold's men were astounded at the spectacle of the air-ship bangporter:
ing over them, nod dtd not know what to make of it.
" May, you have put your foot in it. ·Now if you was my own
It was only hy the exhortations of hold Harold himsetr thnt thPy
held to their line of battle. Their superstitious fears were evidently broth11r and I wa~ to learn that you had betrayed this holy trust,
I would. kill you for it.''
thoroughly aroused.
"I understand. you!" said Walter, rigidly, "but I am capable of
As the air-ship came down, Wnlter and Jalmar appeared on one of preserving that trust until the Aud oJ ruy life!"
battlements.
''That is assurance enuugbr' declared Frnuk.
The young reporter shouted :
And the air-ship still held its soutllward course.
" Hello up there!"
" Hello!'' shouted Frank.
And this, dear render, brings us alm ost to the end of oar tale.
"You hnve come just in the nick of time! These fellows are savage
or course the voyage home was a propitionA one. One day people
in R~>ndestown were startled witll a thrilling announcement.
fighters, I cau tell you!"
"It looks like it," replied Frank. "They have got you nearly
.. The air·ship!'~
_. whippet! now!"
"Sl1e has returned!"
"We want your help!"
This thrilling report ran li:l:e wildfire through the town.
"All right. Shull we open fire on them!"
People crowded from shops and houses to &Pe tllat this was true.
"Yes, and we will make a sortie. We ought to drive them.''
High in the zenith lmn~ the wonderful air·ship.
"Moat surely!"
S!le was settling rapidly down.
·Frank picked up a ritle.
On her deck the aerial voyugers were In a state of joyful excitement.
"Come, tJOys," he sail!. "Give it to the rascals!''
Not one hut was glnd to get home.
No second IJidding was needed. Fire was opened at once.
It is all right t>nough to plan a trip of advAnture or pleasure. But
The ellect was at once apparent. Haroltl.'s men !Iegan to drop liie the getung home is always the plensantest thing of all.
leaves in autumn.
Everybody on boar!} agreed to this,
They brandished their weapons and yelled defiance to their aerial
Down settled the air-ship.
foes. But this did not help them any.
·
Jedediah was strutting ai.Jout the deck ns proud as a peacock.
•· Give it to them!'' cried Frank;" they nre losing ground!"
'"I'm goin' tew take the fust train back to Skittletown," be declarAnd now the hig gates swung open and Julmar's men came forth. ed. "All ther neighiJors will want tew hear ubaout this, an' y~w bet
This changed the outlook at once.
I kin tell 'en. a s\rnight story tew."
They were wild for the fray, glad for the opportunity to disconcert
" Tell tllern about the vrsit of Ilia Satanic Majesty," said Walter,
their foes. And succPss was theirs.
slyly.
Haroltl, the Fury fought madly. In the press he suddenly found
. And Jededinh shivered, while Frank laughed immoderately. Dow11.
himself face to face with Jnlrnnr.
seLtlt!d the air-ship.
·
1
All the prominent people of Readestown were on hand to greet the
These two men were sworn f<>es. The opportunity of their lives had
come. They at once embraced it.
returned atlverrturers.
Wild beasts never fought more savagely.
It need hardly lie said that the welcome was a wnrtn one. A reguFor a while it was doubtful which woul.i be the victor. Nobody ven- Jar fete was beld.
tured to interfere.
Tllen Frank mnele ar. address to the crowd telling them of the wonThen suddenly Jalmar's battle club crossPd that of Harold. The lat- derful sights nnd ndl'eutures.
" Bni you will get a far better idea," he said, "b:v readin.,. the acter's wriat was brol;en. Jalmnr held his old foe's life in his hand.
The father of B11rnhilda, however, was too noble a man to strike a count given by Mn May here, reporter for tlJe New Times. "You can
fallen foe. Be burled his cluh aside and folded his arms.
all rend that."
"Is Harold, the Fury, sa~istled!" he naked, with qigr:ity. ·
"As soon as possible I shall publish a story of the trip," declared
HI1Le, r:.ge and batHed fury blended in the Norae chieftain's eyes. Walter.
For a moment he tr~mi.Jle<t with suppreased rage.
, ThAn followed the leave-taking.
Walter and his fair charge took a train for New York. It was wonThen he saw the noble bearing of the man who had vanquished
· derfnl with whnt readinesss Bern!Jilda assumed t!Je style of dress and
him. His own honor was touched.
He bowed his head.
manners of civilization.
"Harold suburtts," be said. "He is the prisoner at the mercy of
Walter put !Jer at once In his mother's charge. That his hopes of
Jalmar!''
.
Bernhileln may some day be justified we may rest well assured.
No t~ffort was made to bind the conquered chief. His word was conJededinh fairly embraced Frank m leave-taking.
1
sidered a sufficient bond. His followers all laid down their arms.
"Yew are the most wonderful mar. in ther world,'' he iaid. "Yew
Then the air-ship descended, and a conference W!lS held.
air a loigger inventor thnn Jonathan Crook. 1'11 hope yew'lllnvent a
The result was thoroughly satisfactory to all. The feud of ceo- railroa•l tew the moon yit.''
turies between the two Norse factions was ended.
" I fear not so great a t~lng as that!'' laughed Frank.
'l'he hatchet was buried. Jalmar and Harold embraced as brothers
"Yns, yew will. But now cum up tew Skittletown a visitin,' 1 kin
should. Harold cast sheepish eyes at Bern hilda, but relinquished Ins promis' yew a durned good time.''
hopes when he learned thnt she wns alr11ady betrothed.
Frank warmly thanketl the Yankee. ' This en<l.ed the p11rting scene.
Then weapons were laid aside and a great carnival was held in Jal·
The Rainbow did not fly B)!;ain. The long voya~e had sadly racked
mar's castle.
her delicate mnchiner·y, but !!'rank declared that hrs efiorts were not
The wedding ceremony between Bernhilda and Walter May accord· at an end.
in~r to the NorRe custom wa• celebrated.
"I will build another; even better,'' he declared.
.
Barney and Pomp went beyond their depth in Norse wine and Jede·
Barney and Pomp are yet with him. An•l haYing thus brought all
diah kept his end up.
to a happy ending, let us bid the render a kind au revoir.
" Wbew! Gosb. t' blazes!" cried the Yankee. "Never had sicb a
[THE END.1
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Th~n~1!~~ 1i~~s::t ;r~ ~~~~~i:·Reade, Jr. Among the
UowUoys ·w ith his New E1er.t.ric Uar11van.
69 1from Zone to Zone; or, 'l'.he Wonderful 'J'rip of Frank
.Rt.1~de, Jr., Wilh His Latest Air-Shil>·
70 F'rKnk Reade, Jr., and Hiii Jl.. lectric Prairie Schooner ;
or, Fighting the 1\hxicau U6rse 'l'hieves.
11 Frank Jteude, Jr.• and His Electric Cruiser of the

68

72

72 ~uldoon, the Ftreman,
by Tom 'l'easer
73 A Rolling ~tone; or, Jack Ready's Life of ~"un.
by Pet.er Pad
74 An Old Boy; or,l\laloney After Education,
by To!U 'l'enser
'15 Tumbling Tim; or, Traveling \Vit.h a Circus,
by Peter Pad
76 Judge Oleary's Conn try Court,
by 'l'om Teaser
77 Jack Randy's :School Scrnpes,
by Peter Pad
78 Muldoon. 1 he Solid Man,
by 'l'o:u 'red.ser
79 Joe Junk, the Whaler; or, Anywhere for tfun,
1
by Peter Pad
~0 The Deacon's ~on; or, 'l'be Imp of the Villn~e.
t!l Behind the Scenes; or, Out With a bN;'~~~l~kaser
Combinntion.
by Peter Pad
8'l 'fbe Fuuny l!'our,
by Peter PK.d

o

55 Frank Reade, Jr., m them tne Far West; or , 'l'be
Search r·or a Log! Gold Mine.
56 Frank H.eade, Jr, With His Air Ship in Asia; or, A
l~'light Acros• U.1e Steppe .~.
57-.Frauk Rencte, Jr ., nr.d His ~ew 'I'orpedo Boat; or,
At War With the Braziliu.t• Uebels.
5R FrAnk Jteade, Jr., and Hie Electric Coach; or, 'l'he
Search for the lsle ot Diamondt:~ . Pn.rt I.
59 Frank Reade. Jr .. and His Electric Voacll: or, The
Search for the Isle of Diamonds. Part J l .
60 Frauk ltellde, Jr., and His Magnetic Uun- Carriage;
or, Working for the U. S. Mail
61 Frnu~ H.eade Jr.'s Electric Ice Boat; or, Lost in the
Land ol Uritusou Snow, Purt I.
62 Fnwl< Rende .Tr.'s Electric Ice Boat; or, Lost in the
J.,and of ()rim~on Sno.v. !'art II.
63 Jl'raul' Rendld. Jr., and His Em~ine of the Clouds: or,
Ohased Around the World in the SJ.y.
64 Fran I' Rende, Jr. 's Electnc Ol· clou~; or, Tbri11ing Ad ventures in No Mt~.n's Land . ..Part I.
65 Frun)( Reade ••Jr.'s Electric Cyclone; or, 'l'brilling Adventures in No Man's Land. Pnrt ll.
66 The t;unl<en Pirate; or. Frnnk Reade, Jr., in Search
of a Treasure at tiJe Bottom of tbe Sea.
67 Frank Reade, Jl' .. and His Electric Ail'- Boat; or, Hunt-

78

bb~r~~t;reps:J

.Pr ice

.o.

73

·

By the author of "Young Sleuth."

By "Noname."

66 The Shortye' Christmas Snaps, ·
bb~l·~~t.;re~S:J
67 The Hounee 'L'wins, or, '!'he 'l'wo Worst Boys m
the World,
by Snm Smiley
68 Ni10lJle ~ip, the Imp of the School,
by Tom Teaser
69 Sam Spry, the New York Drummer; or, BUf~mess
Before Pleasure,
by Peter Pnd

~~ ~~~~~~:Q~ ~t tl~~f~::

74
75
76
77

79
80
81
82

Ad~rr~8 i~ ~f:ic~~u~~~Y}~~~~~k"ft'~~~1!~i3~.~Y l~:!~:-g
0

the
Ivory Hunters Wit.b His New .b;lectric Wagon.
~
Six Weektt in 1.be Clouds; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s AirShip, t.he 'l'bunderbclt. of tile Skies.
Franl< Reade. Jr .'s .Kiectric Air Rnc.:er; or, Around the
Globe in 'l'l.ii r t.y Days.
Frank Reade, Jr. aud His :Flying Ice Ship; or, Driven
Adrift in the Frozen Sky.
Frank Reade, Jr., and His Electric Sea. Engine; or,
Huut.in~ for a Sunken Diamond .Mine.
Frauk Reade, Jr, Explol'iDI{ a Submnmine Mountnin;
or, Lost. at tbe Bottom of t.he Sea.
Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric Buckboard: or, 'l'hrilling
Adventures in NC\rtil Australia.
.
Frank ltende. Jr.'s Search for tbe Sea Serpent; or, i:Six
'l'houHanrl Miles Under f.he t:>ea.
'F rank Reade. Jr."s Oesert. Explorer; or, 'l'he Undergrol:lnd Uir.y of the Sahat·t~.
Fl-ank H.eade, Jr.'s New Electric Air-Ship the" Zephyr;" or, FromNorth to South Around tbe Globe.
Part I.
Frank Reade, Jr. s New .Klectrio .Air-~hip, the" Zef,~~~~~~r, From North to South Around the Globe.

83 Across tbe Frozen Sea; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s Electric
tinow Untt.er.
84 Lost in tbe Gretlt Atlantic Valley: or. Frank Reade, Jr .•
and His Subu1arine \V()nder, the" Dnrt.''
85 ~·rank Rtmde. Jr. , and His New E lectric Air-Ship, the
"Eclipse:'' or, FiRhtin~: t.he Obinese Pirates. Part I.
11
8
86

Muldoon 's B:lse Ball Olub,
by 'l'om Teaser
B1~ll Club in .Roston, b.Y 'l'om Teaser
Fr~.n~clf;:::~' ~;;F~n~t~~~s t~e Cbr;;:;!r~~r:t!:~~s~~h \ I~
85 A l:SH.d l~l{l!': ort Hard to Orllck,
by 'l'om Tea!:ler
" 87 Frank Re!lde, Jr.'s ~l if!per of tbe Prairie; or, Fighting
86 Sa.m i or, '.l'he froubltlsome Foundling,
the Apn.ches in the J<ar :Southwest.
by Peter Pad
88 Under tne A.tnR.zon for a. 'l'bousand 1\tiles; or, Frank
8'1 Muldoon's Base Ball Olub in Philadelphia,
by Tom 'fenser
89 Fr!~.ekldR.~~J:~ j';~~dS!~~~~riJ~·r the Silver Whnle; or,
68 Jimmy Grimes; or, Sharp, Smart and :Sassy,
Under the Ocean in the Electric" Dolphin."
by 'l'om Teaser
90 Frau I\ n.eade, Jr.'s Catnmara.n of the Air; or, Wild and
89 Litt le Tommy Bounce• or, Something Ltke His
\Vontlerful Adventures m North Australia.
DR.d,
b)' Peter Pad
91 Frank Reade, Jt'.'s Search lt'or a Lost 1\la.n in His Lat90 Muldoon's Picnic,
by Tom Teaser
est Air Wonder.
91 Little TotPmy Bounce on His Travels; or, Doiug
America for Fun,
hy Peter Pad . 92 lfrank Rende, J r ., In Cent.ral India; or, The Search
9'l Bonrding-Scl10ol ; or, :::;,un Bo \v&er at Work and
For the Lost ~avants .
,tPlay,
by Peter Pad
93 Tb.j. ~~s~~Ne~slt~;~d b~~P FSeaa~k Reade Jr .'s Wonderful
93 Next Door; or, 'l'he Irish '('wins,
by Tow Teaser
94 Over t,he Andes With Frank Reade, Jr .• in His New
94 The Aldermen :Sweeneys of New York,
Air-:O,hip; or, Wild A1\ventnres in Pern.
,
by Tom Teaser
95 ]frank Rend~. Jr . 's Prairi~ Whirlwind; or, 'l'he MJstbry
95 A B~td Boy's Note Book,
by" Ed"
of tbe H..idden Uanyon.
96 A Bad Boy at l>chool.
hy "Ed"
96 Under the Yellow Se1~; or. Frank "Reade, Jr.'s Search
97 Jimmy Grimes, Jr.; or, the Torment of t.lle 'Vi lfor the Cave ot· Penrls \oVii..h His New Submat·ine
lage,
hy Tom Teaser
Cruiser.
98 Jack and Jiln; Ol', Rackets and Scrlwes n.t
97 Aronnd the Horizon for 'l'en 'l'housand l\fi ea; or,
l:ichool,
by 'l'om 'l'easer
Frank Reade, Jr.'s \'Vonderful Tri ll Witll H1s Air99 'l'he Book A ,:rent's Luck,
by" J~:d ·•
Ship.
100 ~fnldoon's Boarding House,
b:r 'l'om 'l'easer
98 Frank .H.ende, Jr .'s .. Sky Scr apeT";" or, North and
101 Mnldoon's Broth~r Dan.
by Tom 'l'ea::;er
:loulh Around the World.
102 'J'he 'l'rnveling Dude: or, 'l'he Oomical Adventures of 0\nrence Fitz .Roy Jones. by 11'nm 'l'en'ler
99 Uni{!~J~.eJ~~~~~~~[~~r ~;b1~~~~i~~~ ~lg~:;~.' or, Fran I'
103 Senator ;\I uldoon,
by 'l'om Teaser
100 From Ooa~t to Uonst; or, Frank Reade Jr.'s Trip
104 'l'~~~~t:;k!~s~linstrels; or, Worldng :hep~:~~ePad
A cross i\ fric1t in His Electric " Boomet·ang."
101 Frnnk Reade, Jr., and His Elect.ric Cur; or, Out\~it105 The Comical Adventures of 'Iwo Dudes,
by 'l'om TeAser
5
102 L~~'t~: N1~ K1e~;~~t3~~~f the Moon; or, Frank Reade,
1~ ~~:~gg~: ~g: 2~~: ~~~:t
~~ :~:~!: :t:::::~
Jr. '• Great Trip Wilh His New Air-Ship, the
"Send."
108 Billy Moss; or, From One Thing to Another.
by Tom Teaser
103 100 Miles Below the Surface of the Se11.: or, The Mnl"velons Trip of l!.,rnnk Reade, Jr.'s "Hard-Shell"
lOP Trulhful Jack; or, On Hoard the Nancy Jane,
Submarine Boat
by Tom 'l'Aaser
104
Abuudoued in Alasl,a; or, F r ank Reade, ~h.'s 'l'brill110 }fred Fresh; or. As Green as Grass. by ' l'om 'l'ea.ser
ing Se,~rch for a Lost Gold C laim With His New
111 The Deacon's Boy; 01·, The Worst in 'l'own.
New hlectric Wngon.
by Peter Pad
105 Around the Arct,ic Circle: or, Frnnk Reade, Jr.'s.
112 Johnny Brown & Co. at School; or, 'l'he DeacMost Fn.mons 'l'rip With His Air- tibip, the'' Orbit."
on's Bo.Y at His Oltl 'fricks,
b.v Peter Pad
106 Undet· Four Oceans; or, !frank lteade, Jr.'s Submar113 Jim, Jack aod Jim; or, Three Hard . ~nts to
ine Cbase of n "Sea Devil."
Crack,
by 'l'om l'eMer
107 From th~ Nile to tha Ni,e:er: ot, Franh: Reade, Jr.,
114 Sm~t.rt. & Oo., the Boy Peddlers,
by P~ter Pad
lJost in the Sondnn With His'' Overland Onmibus. ''
115 The Two Boy liiowus; o,, A Summer Wit.h &
108 'I'he Obase of n Uomet,; or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s 1'flost
<JirrJuS.
by 'l'om 'l'eader
WonderfLd Trip Witl.i His New Air- Ship tlle
116 Benoy .Bounce; or, A Block of the Old Ubip,
••
Flush."
by Peter Pad
109 Lost in the Great Unciertow: or, Frank Reade, Jr.'s
117 Youn~ Dick Plunket: o ... The T r ials n.nd 'l'ribSnh:nt~.rine Cruise 1n tbe Gulf ::itrea.tu.
uJa.t.ioos of ~benezer Crow,
by Sam Smiley
gJ

84 Muldoon's Base

.....
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Cents.

No.
51 Young Sleuth and the Great Wall Street. Mystery; or'fruoing a Strange 'J'ruJ.!edy of a Hroker'd Uffioe. ·
52 Young :Sleuth and tbe Op~ru. House Mystery; or, Murdered Behmd tbe :Scenes .
53 Yonn~-t Sleuth Under the Docks of .New York; or, 'fhe
Hi ... er 'Chi eves tt.tld the Keen Detective.
54 Yo~~i"'o~~~~~~.~~~at~keJi~Jt~terious Doctor; or, AMedi55 Young Sleuth und the Ri\tal Bank Breakers; or, The
Keen Detective's Girl Decoy.
5G Young; ~ l euth · s F lash Light; or, Tbe Dttrk M1·stery
of a W~dcling Eve.
57 Young t:>leutb ard the Murder in the State-Room; or,
A Mystery of tue Ucenn .
58 Youug Sleuth's J~ong Trai!: or, 'l'be Keen Detective
After tbe Jarues Boss.
59 Young l'Jleuth's 'l'errible D1lemma; or, One Cbnnce iu
One II undred .
60 Youu~ Sleuth nnd tht" Murder at the 1\fnsked Bnll;
or, Fi,~btiF;g the Lea!Zne of the ;,even Demons.
61 Yonug S leut.h's Big Uoutt·actr; or, Ul3nuing Out the
0

Yo~!~~~ie ~t~fl~i~;~~;:d; or,

'l'he !false Detect.ive's Villainy.
63 Young Sleuth's Terrible 'l'est; or, Won at the Risk of
Life.
64 Yeunsz ~leut.h nnd the Man With the Diamond Eye .
65 Your.g ::,leuth Accused; or, He1d tor An~tber · s ()rime.
66 Younl! Sleuth's Lost Link: or, Find in~ LoMt Evidence.
67 Young Sleutn~ Last Dod &e; or, 'l'he Keen Detective's
Grent.est Hu8e.
68 Younl( Sleuth 11nd tbe Female fsmuggler; or, Working
For ·• Uucle Sum. ·•
69 Young S leuth's Ligbtning Changes: <'r, The Gold Brick
Gnna- 'l'nken In.
70 Young Sleuth and the Owls or Owll\lountain; or,IThe
Glio8ts nf Blue Rid~e Tu.vern.
71 Vonng Sleuth' s Lnst :Uound; 01·, The Keen Detective'o
Best Knock-Out.
72 Young Sleuth's ~harps; or. Sharp Work Amcng Sh1~rp
Crooks.
73 Young Sleut.IJ's Seven Signs; or, The Keen Detective's
MurltPd 'l'ndl.
74 Youne: Sleutll on tbe Sta-ge; or, An Act Not. on the
62

Bilk .
75 Younfo! ~:Heuth at Monte ()arlo; or, The Crime of the
Cusino.
76 Yonnl{ Sleuth and tbA 1\fan with tbe 'l'attooed .Arm; ort
77

78
79
80

81
82

y~{:~·~~~cl~r~,r~i~~!nr:.~:~W~b~·

Cil.y; or, Waltzing William 's l>aucinfo! :School.
Sleuth in tiiherin; or, Sa.viug a Young American
from the l'rison Mines .
\:ob~:P~;:~!lG~~:~ ~st Knock11d Out; or, Nell Blondin's
Young tiletH.b aud Billy the Kid Number 'l'wo; or, TUe
Hidden Ranob of t.be Pnnhanrlie.
Young t:>leut.b 's 1\in.stor :St.rokldj or, The Lady Detectiv~·s Mnny Ma~;ks.
Mt~~l~~ed in a 1\ia.~l\; or, You_ng Sleuth at tbe Frencb
Yo~ng

6

83 Young Sleuth in Paris; or, The Keen Detective and

the Bomb-1'browens.

84 Youn2' Sleuth and the Jtnlian Brigands: or, l'he Keen

Detective 's Orentcst Rescue.
85 YounJ,;: Sleuth und a De~td Man·s Secret; or. The l\tessatc~intlie Hnndleot a Dugger.
86 Young- Sleuth Decoyed; or. 'J'he '¥oman of F'ire.
87 Young Shmt.b and the ttuuiL\\ay Uircus Boys; or, F olJowing a Pair of Wild New York Lads.
8 Young ~leuth at Atlantic Oity; or, 'l'lle Great 8eusid&
Mystery.
89 Youug ~leuth, tlle Detective in Chicago; or, UnravelinK:~ .Mystery.
00 'l'be Mnn in t.be Snfe; or, Young :Sleuth as a llank
Detldctive.
91 Young I::;Jeuth n.nd tbe Phantom Detective; :>r, 'l'be
'l'rtul of t.be Dead.
92 Youug ~Iauth nnd the Girl in the Mask; or, 'J'he Lady
.Monte Uristo of ilnltimore.
93 Young Sleutll nnd the Uorsicnn Knife-Thrower: or .
l'Lle 1\.lystet·y of the Murdered Acr.reo~;s.
94 Young Sleuth n.nd the ()ut~hier·s Crime; or, 'J'he Evidertce of a Deatl Witness.
·
95 Young Sleuth in the '!'oils; or, 1,he Death Traps of
Naw York.
96 Young ::Sleuth and the 'Miser's Ghost; or, A. Hunt For
Hidden .Mone.Y.
97 t oung Sleuth as a. Den.d Game Sport; or, 'l'lle Keen
Detectives H.use for $10,000.
9H YonnK Sleurh aud the Gypsies' Gold; or, The Package
·
Marked" Z."
99 Youne- Sleutll and rolif~v Pete, the Sharper K ing; or,
'flle Keen Del.~>ctive•S Lottery Game.
100 Young ~lenth in the :::iewers ot 'New York; or. Keen
Work from Broadway to tbe Howery.
101 Young Sleuth and M1e M~t.d Hell Ringer; or, 'l'be
:::iecret of the Oltl Uhurch 'J'ower .
102 Young Sleuth's t:nkn·own; or, 'J'he .M.a.n who Caune.
Behind.
103 Youm~ ~1eut.b's Great S \vamp Search; or, 'l'he MissGirl of .l£verglade.
104 Young Sleuth and the l'ttad Doctor; or, The Seven
Paisoned l'owders.
105 Young Sleut.h'E Hig Bluff; or, Simple Sallie's l\1ission.
106 Yonug Sle~:tth's Great Contract; or, 'l'lle Keen Detect·ive's Doub le G1une.
107 Young Slent.h's Night Watch; or, The Keen Detective
Gua rding Millions.
108 Young ~leuth tmrl the Mystery of the Dark Room;
or, T11e Crime of the Photo"raph G.!lllery.
109 Young Sleut.h and the Gold ~bip Robbery; or, Hea ting Hold Crooks on nn Ocea.u :Stea mer.
110 Younl( ~leuth and the Great Mine Mystery; or, M urdered Unaer Ground .
ll l Young Sleuth nnd the Rnnn.way Heiress; or, A Girl
Worth Million~ AlllOng Des~.erate Urooks
n2•Young Sleuth nnd the Haunted Mill; or, The Pban toln Mystery of Dark Dell.

All the above libraries are for sale by all newsdealers in the United States a nd Canada, or sent t o your address, post-pa.id, on receipt
of price. Address

P. 0. Box 2730.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publ~her,

3~

& 36 North Moore Street, New York.

